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The 'Big Store
Big in Area and Equipment

Bigger in ever looking after your interests
its possibilities to give you Big- and Better Bargains and save
more money than any other
Establishment in the Southwest.

Biggest ri
Another lot of

and

40-La- dies

Misses-Pashiona- bde

Concoctions in Hats
received, Prices range from

nery

$2.50 to $4.50 NOT from $8 to $15

Our Meat Market is our Pride
we excel in 3 things here
SERVICE-VARIETY-QUA-

LITY

Important Transaction at Twin Peaks
News was received here this week
of an Important mining transaction
at Twin Peaks, In Grant county a
short distance from York, Arizona
and ahout seven miles from the

E. A. Wayne,
Steeplerock camp.
former manager of the Ernestine Mining Company at Mogollón, N. M. and
one of the most successful mining engineers in the Southwest, together
with David Cough former mine man
ager in El Paso county, Texas, and an
experienced metallurgist, have
the property of the Twin Peaks
Mining Company and will assume active management at once according
Mr.
to the will founded report.
Wayne passed through Lordshurg
last week and when seen by a Liberal
representative stated that he was returning to El Paso from the Twin
Peaks camp. I he deal is one or the
most important mining transactions
of the yi ar, as from the record of the
new owners it is a certainty Uiey
mean business and that things will
hum at Twin Peaks.
It is reported from Silver City that
the claims on the Twin Peaks ground
have been relocated by the new own
ers. Mr. Uough recently made a mill
run of a gem ral sample taken from all
parts of the mine and wiil n was re
Liberal.
ported In a late
, . .,
. .. Uissue of the
. Tli.
i u
i j
hit
la uim ui r.,ic)iiiuiiai
merit and is well equipped with all
mining and milling facilities. The
ore oi'cum In a Hssure vein cutting
aryhollte country rock. The principal
value is in goia.
The entrance of Mr. Wayne and
Mr. Sough iuto the district means
much to the future activity of the
Twin Peaks camp.
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Here are a few items we carry most of
iM "'Van of the time, other items part of the time
but wish to EMPHASIZE we carry only
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Shipments Near Half Million Mark
The cattle shipments from the
Lordshurg stock yards during the
;il 3,905.00 accordyear 1UU totaled
ing to the accurate figures compiled
by t.l
First Nxtlnn Hank of tills city.
The figures represent the exact sum
received from shipments to feed pens
In Texas Colorado and Kansas and
beside that practically IIOO.OUO was
received for cattle used In home con
sumption or void and slaughtered in
New Mexico, mis witn a rew shipments, or private transactions that
are not recornod, would bring the
cattle bufuti' ss of Lordsburg close on
to the half million dollar mark, with
tlgiires and not guesses to prove It.
win noaount
The shipment or
be around the same figure as In IIH4
but the Imnner vear will be HUH The
cattlemen report that the ship
ments will go up as high as "oo 000.00
If disease or exceedingly severe weather does not Intervene between now
and shipping time, and which does
not. seem probable.
The above statistics prove trial
Lordsburg Is no little "cow town'
and Is on the mart in red Ink whVn It
comes to cattle shipments.
The range is in iliepinK or condi
tion, or rattier green, and the stock is
in an excellent shape which has caused much rejoicing among the Southern Grant county cattle raisers.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL
A birthday party w
given Saturday night by Mrs. Jack Heather In
honor of her husband's hlrtlidav anniversary. A number of Nir. Heather's
friends were in attendance and a delightful evening was enjoyed by all.
Dr. T. P. Williams and llarrv
Wicks, the former an eminent phy-irían ann me latter manager or ins
Howell Drug Store In Silver City,
motored over to Lordsburg Monday
returning Tuesday morning. Tlie
gentlemen were favorabe Impressed'
with the town and its surrounding!
country and may return before long.
Sheriff II. J. McGrath
returned'
from Silver City on Sundav, after a '
strenuous lime in the norther part of
the county, during Dlsfict court.
Mexican "raids" on tlie Mimbres, and
other cases to keep him busy day and

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY

LORDSBURG'S

Largest Department Store

1

night.

Strawberry time is here. We receive
Fresh Berries every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Fresh Vegetables, Received Same
day we get berries.
Just received this week a car load of the
finest Col. Pearl Potatoes that
ever reached Lordsburg
Special Prices for the next week on the
following articles in our Grocery Dept.

.1. L. Wells spent the earlier pait of
the week In Clifton.
Charlie IIov, owner of the
Date restaurant, was In the city
Tuesday looking after his Interests
He returned
on
to Albuqupnjue
Wednesday.
Harry Leslerlng of Redrock was a
business visitor here Tuesday.
Lamar Cobb. State Engineer of Ar
izona, was In tlie city Wednesday en
route to i'iirton. Mr. uob wasacm
ler at the Liberal ofllce where he will
always be welcome.
Messrs. Mlnson and Relslnger of
the A. & N. M. were here Tuesday.
Oliver Olnev, the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Olnev. has been serious
ly ill with pneumonia out is now convalescent. He was attended by Dr.
lie Muss and Miss Leltz, tlie trained
nurse from El Paso.
According to a Santa Fe dispatch
Governor McDonald will make a de
mand on the governor of tlie State of
Chihuahua, Mexico for the return of
the Hacliita troopers who re alleged
to have murdered George McKarland
atCanlbell Wells south of llach'ta.
Sheriff McGrxth is using every ell'ort
to get his hands on the negroes and
it looks like he will ultimately suc
ceed.
Dora Weiss, whose attempt suicide
with Charlie Ueed in January will he
remeoibered by many, was operated
upon in Silver City last week and ac
cording to reports was saved from
being sent to Las Vegas Insane asylum, when a portion of her skull was
removed, bringing back her former
reason.
Messrs. King, Wamel, Wright and
Maddox of Animas were in town Mon
day seeing the sights. They brought
In one of the Diamond A boys who
was injured when he was thrown by a
horse Sunday. He received medical
attention hero and returned to Animas with Mr. Maddox on Tuesday.
Edward Sweem. former conductor
of the Deining Band, was in the city
Tuesday talking over the band ques HI
tion with the Lordsburg organizers ran
of our twenty piece brass band.
HI
Mrs. II. Eichwur.el was taken to HIS!
Silver City by her husband last Thursday .and placed in the Cottage
Up-To-

One lot Regular 50c Value, Ferntlalo Apple Butter, 2!)C.
One lot Regular 25c Value, Bulk Coffee, 5 lb. for $1.00
One lot of 3 pound cans S. & W. Dill pickles, Regular
25c Value, 15c per cart.

Base ball season is now on in full blast,
and we have received a big supply of
Balls, Filders gloves, catchers mitts,
Masks and Eats at the right prices

Waldo Group Sold
The Waldo group, of mines, lying
two miles south of this city, has been
Beef-Kan- sas
City
sold to Los AngeUs capitalists, ac
cording
to word received here tins
Mutton,
animals,
Veal
juicy
fat
Pork in all manner of cuts,
ween, machinery lias been oraerea
young tender well fed. Cooked Ham, Chili con Came in
and a small cor centia'lng plant will
Lloyd Banford, Singer.
Get our prices on Hardware, Paints, Furniture,
Bricks. Ham Luncheon, Sausage and fresh chipped Dried
be erecied on the property.
It is al.u
Harness and Stoves. We- - can save you money,
slated that work will be com in en crd
Beef, Hamburger Steak and Home made Sausage, ground
Revival Meetings Going Full Swing.
and you can always depend on the quality being
next
wiihln
thirty
dins.
Thomas
the
Brains.
Daily
Fresh
A. Lister put through the deal.
there.
Charlie Mundell. '.'The Boy Evan
gelist" and Lloyd Hnsford. theChum- N. Trlger, nian ger of the National plon Singer and Uliolr Leader, are
Sausage List
Gold and Silver Company at Steins, here in Lordsburg and on the job.
wng here Thursday and reports work Mr. Munnell arrived haturdav and be
Make our store your headquarters, we are
Cervelat, Salami, Garlic, Mexican, Frankfurt, Weiner, Boprogressing rapidly on their property gan the revival meetings at the 1C. of
anxious for your business, and will do our
logna, Ham, Fresh Pork and sausage meat Home made style
wlili a good grade of ore in sight. Mr
Mall on Sunday evening. The hall
and seasoned.
Trlgear's property is one of the best was packed to standing room only
best to please you.
In the Steins stction.
when the little preacher made his
Extra this week are new Potatoes, new green Peas,
Lordsburg
and
drove home the
It. TJ. nollls, formerly of Clifton point that debut
and Asparagus.
he was here to clean up
Arizona and a well known stockman the town
to toy cr not
Come in and look whether yoo
means
spiritually,
and
of Uoüeo, N M. has a force of men at morally and physically, that
a
made
lie
work on Ids mining claims near lilt wli h the town first blow and his
Shakespeare. Mr. llollls ills week eccentric
way of presenting the "Big
opened up an excellent ledge of ricli Truths ' has found
an
ear
ora that will run high In copper and in the people of this city.attentive
lead and Is lakingout a shipping
singer, Wovd Hasiorn, arrived
.The
Some samples of the
i invuiu wiiAioii
b7 quantity of It.
yesterday
and is training
ore were brought to Lordsburg this here
:
:
;
NEW MEXICO
;
LOUnSBURG
choir and preparing special music
week and created Quite a sensation. the
Mr. Hasford is an ex- services.
for
the
NEW MEXICO.
LORDSBURG,
Mr. llollls ex uec s to increase his lerlenced choir leader and is greatly
force next week, and begin shipping.
mprovlng that end of the services.
At 10 'dock every morning Mr.
tVtWVMVtUMWVvHVVVVvm VVVWVWVVVWVVVW'WW'VV
Someone Cheated at Valley View. Mundell has been holding service at
the hall. They have been largely at
In the school election at Valley tended and a Tenmrkahln tntarest in
V lew last Monday some one cheated
the revival work has been shown.
When the votes were counted there
The crowds at the evening services
more
In the ballot box have been excellent and swell as tbe
were three
than there were electors at lie polls. meetings grow older.
ccording to Couniy school Super
1 lie young
evangelist Is driving
intendent. Isabel L Eckles the new some bitter points home and Is step
board of directors do not qualify un ping on a good ninny toes nut tie is
Postmaster Dunagan of Redrock
til May 1st, ana slio is looking into getting results and the big revival In was
JiL
.WlB m
j
a visitor here MoniUy.
IA'fM
1
the matter, it will be gone over with Lordsburg
is hecimlng more and
the District Attorney some time this more evident. The shouting will be
An enthusiastic meeting was held
week.
heard before long. Mundell is a man Wednesday night at the K. of P. hall
V.'í,
It is understood that almost every with a message and he knows how to and final arrangements made for the 121
one in Valley View has a different deliver It. slangy, acrobatically, pu organization of the Lordsburg band.
u
ana
idea as to who had the voting fever.
A date for rehersals was set and Pro in I 1
"kV VV1
gansticaiiy, seriously, lorceruiiy
-- we ran out of adi- ctlves.
fessor Nead was chosen as director
Sherwin-Williammeeting
will continue every and teacher.
coming
is
The
The
band
..
W
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Death of Mrs. P. C. Johnson
ft
LW m TI"
T D
night for three weeks and the public along in tine shape and looks now like Inll V
More players
Wednesday afternoon, at. the rancl is cordially invited to attend and it will be a by succe-s- .
are needed and those interested are
home of her son tieorge W. Johnson bring the whole family.
The Sunday serving will be held in asked to hand in their names at once.
on the tilla river near Duncan, oc
morning,
various
churches
the
in
rurred the death of Mrs. P. C.John the
1
Screens put In as they should he.
son, one of Cirant county's early set at 3 o clock In the afternoon at the h. Stop the flies now. See lieaiherand
of P. Mall and again in the evening
two
of
1-Its
tlers
and
the
mother
of
Augustine
Reasonable rates
2
at 7: jo.
well known business men.
The cause or tier death was from
Arthur Estrada, a stranger here MUI
Nineteen Inches of Rain
gall stones with which she hud been
was
bv Olllcer Walters,
arrested
a sufferer for some time past. On
Wednesday. Estrada went Into Dr
Arcordlng
Mexico
to
New
the
Sunday she was reported as being
otllce
DeMoss'
in
the afternoon and
critically ill but revived and was tak wea'her report for 1U15 just Issued lifted three bottles of strvchnine from
annual rainfall at Lordsburg for a case
en with a relapse Tuesday, the end the
was out. He
while
doctor
the
the year IH14 was 19.70 Inches. This shot
coming Wednesday afternoon,
tier record
three and a quarter grains into
way
every
In
will
outdone
be
W.
Johnson
two sons, J. W. and U.
his wrist lie will survive the shock.
1915 as the total precipitation
were wlili her. she wasaned seveuty for
nearly reaches the 19 mark at the
W. II. Rodgers, a stranger from
six years.
Kansas City, who was In the last
Mrs Johnson, together with her present time.
stage o' consumption came Into Lordshusband, came to New Mexico In 18.14
WMWMMWWVWVWVWM WWWVWWWWVVWWW settling
burg Wednesday. He said he had
Shooting Scrape a La Wild and
in Lordsburg and later mov
friends In Tucson and an amount
ing to the (ilia river. To the union
pufllcient to buy him a ticket there Ln
Your Checking Account.
We
Wooly.
was born two sons, who survive her
M:COSOOSQCOQOS999COOX73CC9
M KQrGOUCQGOOOOGOOQQC
was raised among the boys.
The body was brought to this city
WITH
Thursday night Lucns de la O.
Last
8 Thursday afternoon and interred in a well known local Mexican, took an
When the Blue Birds Whistle
S
Drilling
Plant
at
the local cemetery. The funeral ser over sumY.lency of tire waer and
rn:
"r
vices were olllciated by Kev.D. F. Sel about 8 o'clock started In to shoot up
Drllllnif was commenced tills week,
JTitiAH,
u,iiu,i u
lers ano uev. num.
ot a saloon by the San Simon rig, fur
a few 31
tlie town, in the d
get
is
So
together
to make
let's
That time now here.
The bereft in their great loss are north of tlie railroad tracks he sent hundred feet from the water
Lrirdsliurif
extended the deepest sympathy of four shots at the s:ars, puncturing 1'ower Cuuiiany'
2ST. :MT- Lordsburg the most attractive city in the Southwest.
plant. The well
the community.
:one or them, constable Uscar Allen whizli will supply Lordsburg with
heard I lie shots and rushed to the water lias been finished and is down
scene of tlie heavy tiring. As he en llio feet. All upper Hows are cased o If
Mohair Shipped
tered the door of the saloon, de la O, and only the strata at ihó feet will be
Reasonable Prices
A carload of Mohair was shipped it is alleged, took one shot at the used.
Constable
which went wild.
Not
An Ice plant expert, from El Paso
from l.orü.suuig x uesilav being bougl
man's artillery arrived lu re Tuesday and is veil inK
by A. II. Ilinltun of San Antonio, N knowing how tlie
McEIgin
1
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Make Your Headquarters at the
Allen drew his the refrigerator department, in shape
M. Those who had wool In the con was fixed ConsiAbio
slgnmunt were Conner and Detloss, revolver ami tired at the celebrator for an early production of ice.
liree times, each shot penetrating
Pure Materials Cnly
Kigarand Vtselev. Jack Sisvenn,
.
A
M. Elms and other. It is sta'ed that the man s body but not seriously.
-i
í
r
the price paid was 274c per pound the fourth shut, hytlie electric light.
1
nut,
slipping
a
caused
on
went
belt
Some dilllculty was had in getting a
full car load but over Sunday night H the engine at the no mine, which per
naps saved tue lile or the Mexican
was secured.
He es aiea in the dark and was
found at Ins home by Constable Al
Toxir.HT(B'niDAV)
Redrock Mail Contract Bought
len. Ills Injuries were not serious
lie wasurralgned before Justice of
REVIVAL MEETINGS
Sam Turman has purchased the and
( he Peace N;arsal s t his week, charged
'
Redrock mail contract of Mr. Allsup with
shooting with Intent to kill an
and brought In his hist, load on Tues- olllcer
A five reel, World's Feature.
discharging a tire arm
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric Tights.
day. Owing to his lecent injurie Mr within and
the limits of a se'tlement. 11
PU1VATK HATUS. RKASONAItLK HATKS
A feature worth seeing.
Allsup is no longer able to handle the was bound
over awaiting tlie action
lied rock mail haul and was forced to of the District Court.
Interesting
Spectacular.
give it up. Mr. Turman Is the former mall contraci or.
AMISSION: 15 cts. and 25 els.
Rev. Charles Mundell "THE BOY EVANGELIST" in charge.
To Establish Pest House
LLOYD BASFORD, Singer.
Wm.
SATURDAY NIGHT
County physician Dr.
McLake
Truck For Road Work.
came over from Sliver City Tuesday
Don't Miss One Meeting.
A new JefferyQuad truck especially on account of the small-poscare. He
9
designed for road work ha been re- recommended the ostracizing; of the
A special message every night
R. E. BUVENS
ceived by tlie Grant county road scnxll pox cases In an old house near
Feed & Livery Stable
Two
reel
Western
drama
board. F. L. Cox, county road en- the slaughter pen and the enforceCeremony"
Suspended
gineer went down to UI Paso last ment of a very strict quarantine in "A
HON.
DENTAL
week to receive the truck and brinir tli" Mexican district of Lordsburg. A
A roaring Comedy.
ID throUL'li.
It lias a capacity of two daily examination of all pir s of
OK KICKS: til(Mri Eaal of foalnAloo
Uuvllnir Hhk'k iriven kmkI aitcnMuD.
tons and Is equipped with a hydraulic town will be made ln order to keep in
'J'rutihlttiTiDir and ilrtt Ub.
Prices: 10c. and 15c.
dump bottom. Tlie truck can also be closer touch with the condition of
Located.
Permanently
Special Meeting 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon
used a a tractor. The truck Is now Lordsburg'a health. There are now "Million Dollar Mystery" every TuesPHONE 14--- 2
twing used on the Santa Hita road. 14 sioall-pn- x
cases according to Dr. day evening. Don't miss It. Follow
LUHOSIIUHO.NEW MEXICO.
tiie crowds to tlie Star Theater.
The operator la K. Peritjao.
UeMo-report this morning.
.
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Buy a Can and Put a Brush to W ork
Quarts 65 cents
Gallons $1.30
Gallons $2.50
Fuller's Decorator. Varnish
Lumber all sizes for your building.
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Rip Van Winkle

EVERY NIGHT

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining
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7:30 P. M.

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

"The Gun Man"

.

Dr.

SUM

at K. of P. Hall

ÍJONES & BURNS
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A Revolution in Trading. See our ad next week. C. H. Sullivan and Company
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The German admiralty Usued a
statement admitting the loss of the
submarine II 21.
A
big submarine
that dashed
through a heavy sea at Incredible
speed sank the steamer Northland;
off Ileai-bHead In the English chan
nel.
Peuce talk was rampant late Inst
v eck In Washington and In diplomatic quartern It was persistently asserted that the cud of the war was
close at hand.
Tho nut loin now at war have loot
o,9.".o,0(i0 men in the first eight months
of the conflict and spent $S,400,ooo,uoo
In the first six months, according
figures prepared for the Avaml, a
Puris Socialist organ, by its nillitaiy

Meeilna-

H

J.S.

KEEPING. THE READER POSTED
ON MOST IMPORTANT

Mttfiiü
.1. i ,?.ilmo, N. O.
K. M. Krjrnuhla, fcct.

Mm

INTEREST

No. M

btothm iiivitl lo

iMittiig

Princess Cocelie at Berlin
gave birth to a daughter. The mother
and child are doing well.
Pope IJenedlct Issued a decree for
the recital of prayers for peace in
Roman Catholic churches over the
world during the month of May.
In recognition of the devotion of
Lady Randolph Paget, the municipality of I'skub, Serbia, has decided to
rename the finest street In Hie city
after her.
Twelve women and children were
t
killed and
others injured
by bombs dropped by Austrian aviators in the market place at Podgo-rltza- ,
Montenegro.
Tho five American army officers
who were attached to the Oerman
military forces as observers until recalled by cnble on April 3 arrived at
Heme on their way home.
Six thousand bales of Amerlcnn cotton aboard the Bteama
San Gugllel-mwere destroyed by fire In the harbor at Naples, Italy. The loss is estimated at l,()(Hi,()00 lire ($200,000.)
The curgo of cotton on the American steamship Navajo from Galveston
for Bremen, was ordered to a prize
court under the order of tho Ijondon
council cutting off ull trade to and
from Germany.
The earnings of the Panama canal
In March were the largest of any
month since since It was opened.
This exceeded by about $140,000 the
previous record made in January.
March earnings were $5(0,7S4.
Seward Alaska, ocean terminus of
the government s projected ruilroad
to Fairbanks, announcement
of the
route of which was officially made by
Secretary Ijiiio on President Wilson's
order, for weeks has been a mecca for
laborers and others desiring to profit by the construction work.
Gen. Obregon says that he has inflicted a serious defeat on the Villa
troops between Celaya and Irapuato,
on the Mexican Central railroad. It
was the first big engagement since
the evacuation of Mexico City. Gen.
Obregon in his officiul report says
that Gen. Villa waa personally in command of his forces. The fighting continued for some thirty hours, according to the report, and after the retreat
of Villa's men, more than 1,000 of
them were found on the field. Four
hundred prisoners were taken.

GLENN HEADS COV.'I.IEII

Crown

EPITOMIZED

W.M.

Jrllü,
WCOCXEÑcñfCKÍD

Foreign

LATEST IIEVS

j

The French offensive in the Woeve,
which, according to official reports
from Paris, continues to make pro
SBC'UUITIKS WITH ITS.
gress, ah hour): the Germans reiterate
all the French attacks have been
PHILLIPS-BROWCO. that
N
repulsed, It is believed is only the
prelude to a big general effort in the
west.
A further casualty list issued by the
Samson Iron Works
Ilrltlsh war office adds 1.038 names
Stockton. Cal.
to the list of Ilritish soldiers killed or
Manufiicturrr of ilie funioiin Sminon
wounded In the battle of Neuve
the Kain4n ContrifujiHl I'uutpt,
Chapolle, France, last month. This
and the Samson 0 to Pull I met or.
lutest. list brings the total Ilritish casualties in the fighting at Neuve
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino- so far nnounced to G,',G.
Of
OK SAN I.HMIKII, t'AI.
tills number 2,051 men were killed.
Bloam
Traelioo
Traction
Gaioliuc
Knitlne.
The Ilritish steamer Harpalyce, the
Sporting News
Engine. (aBolIno Comblnc-first relief boat of New York state
The Grizzlies defeated the Cuban-olaCombined Harvesters,
and under charter to the commission
for relief In lielgium, has either been 18 to at4. Denver, Sunday by a score of
lloran llnrvo.tera,
torpedoed or sunk by a mine In the
BKHT" KHEKillTINIi WAUON9.
Eddie Campi of California outNorth sea. The Hutch steamer Eliza
riDEI-ITPI1F.MX KIKF. INSUKASCECOo.
beth picked up twentf-twof the pointed Jimmy Murray of New York
bout in New York.
OK NEW YUKK.
crew of the Harpalyce seven miles In a
KorHESTFR-nEKMAFIHR
Joe Azevedo of California was givnortheast of Noordhinder and took
IKM'HKSTKIl. N. V.
en a
them to Rotterdam.
decision over Fiauk- VENDOME HOTEL, LORItSBl'RG
le Russell at New Orleans at the con
Western
of 15 fast rounds.
The Iowa Senate passed the Kllnker clusion
"The Town with a Future!"
A big crowd was at the railroad Bta
bill, which provides that absent voters
may send their ballots to their home Hon to catch a glimpse of Jess Wil
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
lard, the heavyweight champion pugi
precinct by mail.
BUY MONUMENTS BY MAIL
Charles Johnson, alleged to be a list, when he arrived at Baltimore,
member of the Henry Starr gang of Md.
SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
Secretary Bryan Instructed Minister
bank robbers, was arrested at
Write for Drawings and Prices
and taken to jail at Chandler, Gonzales at Havana not to Issue a
'
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
Okla.
passport to Jack Johnson, as the bet
There will be a flood of immigra ter has been convicted of a felony
tion, to the United Stales and Calinda and is a fugitive from justice.
at the conclusion of the European
Jack
W. R. Applegarth defeated
war, according to Sir Thomas
Donaldson of Australia in a
Assayer and Chemist
England,
Salford,
for th
race at
Three members of the family of M world's profesional championship for
GEORGE W. CAMERON
Mar'in of Seymour, WebHter county, that distance, held by Donaldsoa
were Injured and property valued at Applegarth's time was 22
seconds.
Hh'impra
to the
Heprept'ntnt Ivn
$15,000 was destroyed by a tornado
JKL, PAHO b.MKLTlllt.
The Midwlck polo team of Pasadena,
that struck Seymour and other parts Cal., added to lis long string of un
305 Nan Franriiro Mr Ft 111110, Tie,
of Webster county, Mo.
broken victories by defeating, GVt to
l Itll.X 4H
Gustavo di Itosa, Italian consul at 4'í, the Cooperstown, N. Y., four in
ex
Iloston, and Miss Maude Cupples the finals for the Panama-PacifiScudder, granddaughter and heir of position' championship cups on the ex
the late Samuel Cupples, millionaire position field at San Francisco.
manufacturer, were married at the
Crowds packed an Atlantic City,
Scudder home in St. Louis.'
Civil & Mining Engineer
N. J., theater, where Jess Wlllard ap
t
After being married for
peared three days. So popular was
Stl.VKR CITY. N M.
1'crioilii-utrip niH'lc to I.oniburf
years and having given birth to seven- the new white heavyweight that $8,000
una vl inity,
teen children, Mrs. Clements Schmullzl was passed through the box office
of Lincoln, Neb., has been granted a wicket for a glimpse of the "defender
A. W.
of the white race," erstwhile "white
divorce because her husband, aciord-limtthe testimony, has long been an hope."
ATTORNEY AT LAW
habitual drunkurd.
General
Lonnsm.ur,,
An explosion, at first believed to
The Senate bill designed to abolish
huve been caused by a bomb, wrecked capital punishment in New Jersey
cooling building of was defeated in the House.
the seven-storthe Cuduhy Packing Company's plant
M.M.CRÓCKKK.M.D.
A proposed constitutional
amend
at Kansas City, causing a Iosb estiiitl Nutprwon.
fhrftlMnn
ment giving women the right of
em$750,000.
Two
men
nt
mated
pMril.ru
Ho
ml
HTitr(in
thorn
f)ttrlrt
was rejected by the ConnectiniigtMin to ployed in the building at the time
4 Ntw Mfiri Hmlr(i-iiI tpur l 1.
cut House of Representatives, 124 to
AuifilCMll
injured.
were
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Mexico.

t,omhHCHi

IOC.

Washington

General Carranza has finally
fied the L'nited Slates government,
through CoiibuI Silllman, that he cannot agree to tho neutralization of
either Mexico City or the railroad
To
from the capital to Vera Cruz.
both 'of these suggestions the Vllhi
X.apalu authorities
hud given their
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar- consent.
Count Von Bernstorff, the German
senic.
HIUH KI KCTKIC ai. i VUII.V.
ambassador, made public the text of
v results In the note he recently presented to the
Gives more
P.cil net ion Works than aty Chemicals State Department declaring that "If
tn tne market
the American people desire to ob
A long fi iy li haul saved to (he
serve the neutrality they will find
consumers in mini stale, Aii.on
means to slop the exclusive exportaand New Mex.
the tion of arms to one side, or at least
Prices in compel). Ion
to use this export trade as a means to
Eastern Markets.
uphold the legitimate trade with
eüpeciully the trade In foodCLIFTON. ARIZONA.
stuffs."
Prospects of the winter wheat crop
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
planted lust full and the greatest acrefor Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, age in the country's history, are that
kiilntv Ailments, liillamai.lons, Ar 619.00tl.0im bushels would be produced.
terial ilarileiilnic'. Locoiimior Ataxia, This esllmute by the Department of
t,
TiervuuH Hreaklnif etc. l'erfect J
Agriculture is based on the condition
Perfect Climate. Health, Plea- of
the crop on April 1.
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Maj. Gen. William C. Gorgas, sur
T. V. McDermott.
geon general of the l'nited Slates
army, was Invited by the Kockefcller
and
Photo Finishing
foundation to become a permuneiit
member of its staff In the capacity of
SUPPLIES
general adviser in mutters relating to
KOIl AMATKCRS.
public sanitation and Hie control of
i
iniill nnlT. When In
Pnmii't tTvt.i-iur iiruiiuuruT tit
niHur Lily iiittbt'
epidemics.
TI1K A urn HII(IV
Tho Carranza government at Vera
Cruz will ask the l'nited Stutes to
RAYMOND R. RYAN,
deny admittance to Victoriano Huerta
former Mexican dictator, now on
Attorney and Counsellorat Law the
the way to New York, according to a
message received by the Carranza
NEW M1CXIIO.
Cent In Washington.
Freckled and defiant, Pob FItzslm-monWhen in the County Seat
passed down Pennsylvania ave
nue in Washington, wlih his fourth
Lilde on bis arm, declaring he Is will
lug lo
$10,000 "and my farm, too"
ECHADELB' CArE on BjlUrd itrwt
ÉKUVIUB.
AMRUICAN COOKINd
that he tan lick Jesa WUIard after
v o months' training
noti-
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Arizona Copper Co.

t'.er-mun-

reat-men-
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Silver City,
EAT AT
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have been defeated
Villa forceB
with a loss of 3,000 killed In the battle of Celaya, according to meagei
reports reaching El Paso, TexaB, from
Mexico.

"I expect the whole thing to go up
In smoke any time," said Lieut. M
fred EUe of the United States submaIn a letter written to his
rine
brother at Lob AngeleB with refer
ence to his vessel, just two days before It was lost in deep water ofl
Honolulu harbor.
Mrs. Mary W. Merrick, 9 yeura old,
widow of Judge William Merrick ol
the Supremo Court of the District ol
Columbia, died ut Plkesville, ncur
Baltimore, Md. She was a daughter
of the late Governor ('hurles A. Wick
liffe, of Kentucky, and a schoolmate
of Abraham Lincoln.
Notices were posted in the sheet de
part men t of the La Belle Iron and
Steel Company's plant at Steuben-vllleOhio, that, effective April 1
wages would be reduced 11 per cent.
The Iowa House refused by a vote
of 5 to 24 to permit Iowa brewers
to manufacture or sell mult beverages
either for consumption in the state
or outside, after Jan. 1 next.
crulBer
The German converted
Kronprlnz Wilhelm, the elusive raider
of commerce in the south Atlantic,
dashed Into Newport News, Va Sunday and asked fur fuel and provisions.
Invitations have bwn.sent to the
governors of the various southern
stutes and their staffs from Governor
Stuart of Virginia, asking them to attend what he declares may be the
lust reunion of Confederate Veterans
In the Confederate capital, to be held
in Richmond beginning June 1.
The officiul canvass of the voto
cast at Chicago'! municipal election,
sbovs that William Hale Thompson,
Republican, defeated Robert M. Swell-ze- i
Democrat, by a plurality of
F--

147,-97-

In Michigan, fourteen counties voted
dry and two wet.

MEETING.

All Parts of the State

Governor McDonald Makes Interesting Address to Member of Cattle
Growers' Association.

Nuevo México.
En Maxwell bo abrirá un molino de

harina de alfalfa.
l a Compañía D, N. M. N. G ha sido
retirada del servicio.
Todos los cazadores tendrán que
comprar una licencia.
Portales plantó once millas de
arboles el día de "Arbor."
Los ovejeros reportan la estación
mas prospera jamfts conocida en el
estado.
Silver City expidió por medio millón de pesos en ganado durante el
año 1914.
En Fort Sumner se esta organizando una compañía de fuerza motriz,
luz eléctrica y agua.
El departamento de incendio voluntarlo de Springer ha comprado un
automóvil de tracción.
La proposición de bonos de caminos
del condado de Quay fué vencida en
las elecciones recientes.
Tres hombres están acusados de
expedir codornices de Clayton en violación de la ley de caza.
El gobernador McDonald pronunció
un discurso en la convención de los
ganaderos en Silver City.
La estación de pesca se abre el
Primero do junio en vez del 15 de
mayo, y termina el 25 noviembre.
Iji nueva casa de $70,000 de los
Elks en Albuquerque sera probablemente acabada el primero de octurbre.
M. G. Jones ha recibido su comisión
de administrador de correos en Rock
Island, y asumió bus nuevos deberes.
Noventa y cinco de los hijos de
Nuevo Mexico están alistados en la
marina de guerra de los Estados

s

nr. Xj.

VER CITY

Waalarn Ncw.pnp.r tlnlnn Nem Scrvlca.
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Gethered From

PRESIDENT AT SIL.

SUROESTE

Unidos.
El condado de Eddy esta consider
ando la cuestión de emplear á un
perito agrícola y un demonstrador de

hacienda.
La gente de San Juan tuvo mucho
entusiasmo acerca de los planes rel
ativos al cultivo de la remolacha de
azúcar en un mitin en Aztec.
Se asegura que hay más de 1,000
nuevos cólonos diseminados en los
llanos de la región este do Nuevo

r

NEW MEXICO NEWS

Wpatrn Ncw.pap.--r fnlon N.w. Hfrvlri-- .
Silver City, N. M. Aafter a two-day- s'
session, the first annual convention of the Southwestern New Mexico

Cattle Growers' Association adjourned
The final session was devoted to the
election of officers for the ensuing
year and the selection of Demlng as
the meeting place for 1916. The convention next year will Immediately
follow the sessions of the Panhandle
and Southwestern Stockmen's Association at Albuquerque, and upwards of
1,000 cattlemen aro
xpected.
Calvin Glenn, retiring president of
the association, and one of the pioneer stockmen of the Southwest, was
president. John T. McCabe.
of Lordsburg, was elected vice president; W. E. Burnslde of Silver City,
secretary and treasurer, and an advisory board consisting of C. W.
Parks of Jackson, Horace Hooker of
Sliver City, Victor Culberson of
Fierro, H. L. Hodge, Mimbres and
Rube Cranky of Gila, chosen.
The address of Governor McDonald
was the feature of the cattlemen's
The governor talked
convention.
plainly to the cattlemen about the
quarantine, telling them that the protection of the livestock Industry of
New Mexico had demanded the sweeping restrictions ordered by his proclamation of March 12. Among other
things, he expressed confidence that
the cattlemen would set an example
for other residents of the. state In
connection with the new tax law,
making a full return of all their holdings. He said that the cattle industry of New Mexico was now In excellent shape, and that they could well
afford to share generously in the support of the government.
Special features of the convention
In the way of entertainment by the
Silver City Chamber of Commerce
were a smoker the night of the opening day and a brilliant ball the closing night, at which society turned out
en masse to extend hospitality to the
visitors.

México.

n'aal.ra N.w.pap.r Union N.w. Servirá.
KISIMI KVKKTfl.
July - MeclliiK Htnto Retail
Artnm-latlont Santa Ke.
Sept.
I. Northern New MeS-leFair at Knltin.
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Eddy county wants a farm demonstrator.
Albuquerque has 375 auto cars and
53 motorcycles.
There were 303 land entries during
March at Santa Fé.
Company D, N. M. N. G., has been
mustered out of the service.
Sliver City Bhlpped a half million
dollars' worth of cattle during 1914.
The fishing season opens June 1 Instead of May 15, and closes Nov. 25.
The Quay county road bond proposition was defeated at the recent election.
Rabbits in the Tularosa section are
reported dying by hundreds from
fever.
Ninety-fivof New Mexico's sons
are enlisted in the United States
navy.
The volunteer fire department of
Spiilnger has purchased
motor fire
trujtk.
A water, electric light and power
company is being organized at Fort
Sumner.
J. Mlnner, a San Juan county sheep
owner, has contracted his 1915 wool
clip for 25 cents.
The postoffice at Cooney has been
Mall
discontinued.
for that place
now goes to Mogollón.
A well for irrigation is now being
drilled on the high school demonstration farm near Deming.
M. G. Jones has received his com
mission as postmaster at Rock Island,
and assumed his new duties.
The State Retail Merchant's Asso
ciation will hold Its annual convention In Santa Fé July 5 to 8.
It Is claimed there are more than
1,000 new settlers scattered over the
plains of eastern New Mexico.
The town of Springer has granted
twenty-fivyear franchise to J. S.
Bowman for electric light and power
service.
Bids have been asked for the con
struction of an adobe building tor the
pioposed
creamery at
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The Dead Vowel.
Taxpayers to Aid Commission.
Doctor Barton, warden of Merton
Deming.
Organization of a
Albuquerque.
college, Oxford, was the oddity of his
An encampment
of all the com
New Mexico Taxpayers' League upon panies of
time, says
guard
in
the
national
the
basis and for the pur Pecoa valley will be held
As he was a man of remarkable
colocando.
Roswell
at
pose of assisting the recently-createsympathy, people told him everything
in
July.
Se esta excavando un pozo par Irstate tax commission In reaching a so
that happened. A gentleman, coming
rigación en la hacienda de
The demand for dairy products in one day into his room, told him that
lution of taxation problems in this
de la escuela superior cerca state was launched here by a group the big coal camps of Colfax county
Doctor Vowel was dead.
de Demlng.
of prominent business men. It is pro- is encouraging the dairy Industry In
"What!" said he. "Vowel dead?
county.
of
the
para
that
En el asillo
dementes de posed to organize branches
Thank heaven. It Is 'e,' and neither
of
the
towns
larger
league
Nuevo México se hallan seis pacientes
in all the
There are six patients in the insane 'u' nor T!"
del condado de Quay, La institución state and in each county.
asylum of New Mexico from Quay
103.
county. The institution Is caring for
cuida de
Patched Up.
Safford Clerk In Land Office.
a total of 103
En la reglón de Roswell se planFriend Whose make is your maV.
Safford,
Charles
for
Santa
Fé.
A new road from Ima to Cap Rock chine?
taran este año tres mil acres de
caña y mil acres de mafs en la parte mer traveling auditor and for the past has shortened the state road from
The repairer's mostly.
Autolst
secretary
years
private
to
Sena
three
Clovis to Santa Rosa and Albuquerque Boston Evening Transcript.
que es posible irrigar.
A. B. Fall, has been offered and
tor
nine nines
Un nuevo camino de Ima & Cap
has accepted the position of chief
In anticipation of the spring meet
Rock ha acortado la ruta de estado
Btnte land of- scheduled,
cashier
clerk
and
the track team of the New
de Clovls á Santa Dosa y Albuquerque fice under Land Commissioner Robert
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,
en mas de nueve millas.
P. Erveln.
is now practicing regularly.
La población de Springer concedió
Three thousand acres will be plant
á J. S. Bowman el privilegio de
McDonald and Fall to Speak.
ed to cane this season In the Roswell
veinticinco años para el servicio de
Las Vegas. Impressive ceremonies section and a thousand acres of corn
fuerza motriz y luz eléctrica.
n celebration or tne birtnoays or in the irrigable area,
El Secretario de Estado Antonio Washington, Lincoln and Grant will
Las Cruces saloons in future will
Lucero anunció que espera tener el be held here In connection with the
nuevo libro "azúl" de estado listo para state Grand Army encampment April close at 0 o'clock Saturday night. The
27.
distribución el primero de junio.
Governor McDonald and Senator saloons have been under a 9 o'clock
closing order for some time.
will be among the speakers.
Fall
conSe han Bollcltado
ofertas de
Rafael Romero, assistant secretary
Good tobacco is what every imoker
trato para la construcción de un ediof state since August 1913, resigned
Golden Jubilee of Loretto Academy.
wsnti.
ficio de adobe para la propuesta
Santa Fé. The golden jubilee cele to devote himself to livestock and
The careful man makes sure he jets
lechería cooperativa en Deming.
It by stking for Fetima Cigarettes.
bration at Loretto academy, marking land Interests in Mora county.
Se han recibido en Santa Fé las
Fatimes ere limply food tobacco
fifty years' service of two nuns,
Adjutant General Harry T. Herring
noticias de la muerte del Padre J. M.
blended to suit the greatest number
Mother Rosine Green and Sister M has announced re appointments on
Marra, el distinguido Jesuíta, en Euphrasine
of men.
in the order, was a the armory board of control, promo
Bir,
Fatima lately?
Ñapóles, Italia. Tenia setenta y un
Have you smoked
officers,
affair.
brilliant
various
for
and
tions
details
año de edad.
Charles H. Wohrer, manager of the
La adopción como ley del proyecto Shot Gun Explosion Decapitates Boy,
Gate City Lumber Company at Des
del Senado para la instrucción de
Clayton.
While hunting ducks Moines, has been held on $8,000 bond
maestros rurales necesitara el empleo
with a younger brother at the ranch
alleged result of attackiug J.
de dos más profesores en la Univer- of his parents In Cimarron county, as the
P. Reichel.
sidad Normal en Las Vegas.
Okla., just across the state line,
It has been suggested that a spe
En el futuro las cantinas de Las Frank G. Brophy, the nineteen-yearpeople
que
cerrar á las seis old son of Mr. and Mrs. John Brophy, cial train carrying none butup to atCruces tendrán
from New Mexico lie made
el sábado por la tarde. La cantinas
accidentally shot himself through the tend the dedication ceremonies of the
han estado bajo el efecto de una head with a shotgun. The charge en- display building, May 1, at San Diego.
ordenanza de nueve horas desde hace tered between the eyes, and the top
Colorado and California parties will
algún tiempo.
of the young man's head was blown
lease G,000 acres In the Mimbres val
Se ha descubierto, Begun dicen, una off. It is supposed that Brophy fell ley and plant them to beets to be
cna muy rica de plata y plomo por to the ground to get out of sight of handled by a branch to be estab for
J. W. tv'hlteman en los montes de a flock of ducks, and that In doing so lished by the sugar company of Holly,
Tres Hermanos. El mineral repre he discharged the gun. He fell on Colorado.
tluluii
iwliTriiafcil'h'l'lí'tfl1 i"""' liiwTilT"""
sentarla $25 por tonelada, predoiul the shotgun with such force that the
Santa Fé county officers sent word
stock was broken.
nando la plata.
to Chief Coles of Los Vegas to look
out for Pino Madiil, who stabbed hie
Por el testamento de un tío que
recientemente falleció en Baltimore, Reform School Can't Soil Farm Land. wife at their home In Lamy. The
ornan was wounded twice, once In
Frank y Humbleton Noel de Fruit-lanSanta Fé. The board of trustees
condado de San Juan, recibieron of the State. Reform School has no the left side und once In the back.
y
$10,000 right to sell the farming land now
las sumas de $15,000
'A Deming rancher has the figures
respetivamente.
owned by the Institution in order to from Washington to prove that mile
money derived from the sale maize flour as an element for build
Oliddw
El funeral del finado Juan José UBe the
g
Rivera, quién murió en Santa Fé en In the purchase of other land, accordC. lug (i the tissues Jn man or beast 5 Paisenger, Gray &
given Rev. A.
is richer than either wheat or corn, Davis,
la casa del Coronel José D. Sena, & ing to an opinion trustees,
1111
Lights
L
Eteclrio
by
2
As
of
one
the
Celller,
and in protein it is richer than corn,
la edad bastante madura de novent
Harry
S.
Attorney
H.
General
up
come
25
P.
to
Md
though It does not quite
Starter,
y gels años, tuvo lugar & partir de la sistant
Clancy.
Greatest bill climber; SS to SO mllea on gallon
wheat in this respect.
catedral de San Francis.
fraaolliia. 1U.UUÜ tuilea on oue at ol tirca.
By the will of an uncle who recenfly Btewnrt Speedometer, oue man top, 1U6 tm-Muchos millares de acres de tierra
wbrel hht, Ife.avt lurb tlrm, welKlit 1.SU0
Bee Men Lose $30,000 by Spray.
died in Baltimore, Frank and Humble-topoumla. MKTZ, ami CARTKKCAK lllatrllm-turen Nuevo México han sido apeados
It Is estimated that the
Artesia.
for Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.
of
Frultlund,
Noel
Juan
San
recientemente en conformidad con bee men, In the Roswell district county, received bequests of $15,000
The Colorada Cartercar Co.
las órdenes del agrimensor general alone, have suffered losses aggregatand $10,000 respectively,
1636 Broadway i beaver, Colorado
Lucius Dills y ese terreno está ahora
during the past three
A rich silver and lead ore strike LIVE AQ ENTa WANTED
ó pronto estará listo para concesiones ing over $30,000
seasons, through the poisoning of has been reported by J. W. White-maWatertight. BaallTereetea.
al público. '
their bees by spray material used in
Latfta ItleUaie. iSo auldef
In the Tres Hermanos mounMetal Flumes or
riveta.
En la opinión del Procurador Gen the orchards.
tains. The ore, It is reported, ruut PIPE FOR
procur
Headgates
eral Frank W. Clancy, los
$25 to the ton, silver predominating.
SIPHONS, Etc
Jury Returns Nine True Bills.
adores de distrito tienen autoridad en
d4 dMlffna.
All kinds
Many thousands of acres In New
por
Santa Fé. The federal grand Jury Mexico have been recently surveyed HESS FtUME CO- - 2194 ISth St., DP.NVKR
cobrar las tasaciones delincuentes
COU.
H
P.
AN
JUNCTION.
HALL.C.RAND
t
k
queja legal personal. La opinión fué returned nine true bills. The names under orders from Surveyor General
no
expresada en una carta á S. E. Ferree of those indicted were not made pub Lucius Dills and are now or will lODix ma hvilopbd
BrriM:
Briny or D.aik thl tul and we wl U develop yuur
lic.
de Artesla.
full til m friQ it
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Clancy referente
of Albuquerque, has filed a petition
resultreceipts
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para
Asoci
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beneficio
That
el
$4.000
Santa Fé.
of bankruptcy In the United States
ación de Bomberos Voluntarlos de ing from sales and leases of state District clerk's office at Santa Fé He HOWARD E. BURTCM 8!hVm",8tno
apro
Bpeelmen prleea: Gold, Silver, Lead, tl ;Oold,
que
amount
year
to
about
will
la
declara
this
lands
Nuevo México
gives his liabilities as $893.26, and bis Sliver, KKSUold,6e',y.!ucorüp)er,!. U&UIng
piación es inconstitucional y no puede $500,000, or at least $150,000 more assets as $5,525, of which $4,000 Is In envelope! aud full prlrellalaeut on
ul Uak.
Loadvllie. Colo. u- Uar!""""
than In 1914 was announced by Land
ser pagada.
insurance policies and the remainder
Pete Hidalgo, Pierce Roberts y Joe Commissioner R. P. Erveln.
in stock.
F.
(alraaae,
W.l.aa
DHTCP1TÍ?
A 1
awyer.W .laition,
l
I
Brow n, mineros empleados en la mina
S BaiBS
j, ,. A(lvl,antlKikjilrv.
Jones Gets Record Clerk Job.
In the matter of providing for pub 1Baliia rra.im.hll 11W
Company,
Ignea! rufereuoue,
ikataerkea.
de Kelly de la Empire
Santa Fé. J. Porter Jones, who 11c education, the taxpayers of Sierra
fueron heridos por la explosión de
WITHOUT
KN IKK.
ÍATAKACTN
rt'H10I
appropriacounty
stenographers
during
The
are
liberal.
of
chief
as
por
acted
w.
wiM-- i ow. m. u
una mlua que no habla estallado
oi l list, our
legislative session, Iiub been ap tion for the Bchools of the county, 11)1.1ii.IV, I Dl.OHAKO.
medio de la mecha. Las heridas de the
pointed record clerk lu the office of last year, was $23,366.92. There are
Hidalgo son serla.
twenty school districts in the county, AreYon.IIl)rsmaB?r,"j:i!r.í,'íl:it:?
be state corporation commission.
La maquinaria destinada para la
fabrica de fibras de hierba de "oso"
en Tucumcari ha llegado y se está
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V0L1AII WOULD

ARE

SLAVS Will AFTER

HOT GIVE UP
Though Sickan J Suffering; At
Last Found I f elp in Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
" When I started
Richmond, Pa.
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

80-DA-

.JiMfnrK.ll
EXCELLENT

BATTLE

rvrKr-vT;-

RUSSIAN TRAINS 8PEED FRESH
FORCE AGAINST BEATEN
HUNGARIANS.

RATION FOR COW

MINING NEWS

;

TREATING HOGS FOR CHOLERA

SUBMARINES HIT SHIPS

ration for cows giving milk
is silage twice a day, com fodder once
a day and all the bean forage they will
had Internal trou-- clean up, with about one pound grain FRENCH SUCCESSFUL IN FIRST
STAGE OF CAMPAIGN TO
uies, ana wu so ex or concentrate to every three pounds
tremely nervous and milk the cow gives. If the beans were
TAKE 8T. MIHIEL.
prostrated that If I pulled before becoming too ripe and
had given in to my secured without much rain falling on
feelings I would them, the forage makes good feed. Western Newspaper l.'nlm N"a HtvI- have been in bed. Roots are valuable to Increase the
London, April 13. With the capture
As it wat I had flow of milk.
by the Russians of Hill 992 and the
hardly strength at
If we would depend more on silage rest of the main chain of mountains,
times to be on my and less on pasture, our dairy herds the battle of the Carpathians, which
feet and what I did do was by a great might easily be doubled and the farm has lusted upward of eighty Cays, has
effort. I could not sleep at night and enriched accordingly. Many farmers apparently come to an end
one
of course felt very bad in the morning, have been slow to awaken to tin fact extensive front, for the Russians are
and had a steady headache.
now
moving
by
railways
returns.
brings
dairying
and roads
excellent
"After taking the second bottle I no- that
Many unprofitable crops are still and along the rivers and streams
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
down the southern slopes on the
might
better
be
the
land
where
raised
I rested better, and my nerves were growing feed for live stock.
plains of Hungary. This movement.
stronger. I continued its use until It
Permanent pasture Is a waste un- If it continues successfully, will in
made a new woman of me, and now I
the view of the Russian military aucan hardly realize that I am able to do less the lajd cannot be plowed. Every thorities, compel
the retirement, with
so much aj I do. Whenever I know any acre should be made to raise feed for little or no fighting,
of the Auslrluus
woman in need of a good medicine I stock to the limit of its capacity, and aud
Gcrmaus who are still north of the
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- this should be fed right on the farm, Carpathians
to llm east of Uzsok puss
Mrs. Frank returning the fertility to the soil.
etable Compound."
and in eastern
alíela and Uukowina.
Clakk, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond, Pa.
The battle which has been thus sucWomen lime Been Telling Women
PAIL OF GREAT IMPORTANCE cessfully conducted by the Russians,
was, from all accounts, one of the
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their Where Clean Milk Is Produced Small-To- fiercest of the war, an'', the manner
In which the RusBlans overcame the
health when suffering with female ills.
Receptacle Is Necessary
This accounts for the enormous demand
difficulties of mountain fighting in
to Exclude Bacteria.
midwinter has b'''n the subject of
for it from coast to coast If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
The United States department of praise Ijy those who witnessed the
women why don't you try Lydia E. agriculture has this to Bay about operations or are acquainted with the
country traversed.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound f It milking:
will pay you to do so.
Lydia E. Pink-baThe first phase of the buttle of the
"In modern dairies where clean
Medicine Co,, Lynn, Mass.
Woevre also apparently has come to
milk Is produced the small-tomilk an
end, and interest now centers on
pall is a necessity, as such a pall pre(jeneral Joffre, the
sents only a small opening into which the next move of
French commander, in his effort to
dust and dirt may fall from the air compel
the UermaiiB to release their
or from the cow's body. It has been
hold on St. Mihiel and thut part of
found by experience that the use of
! Crowing Smaller E.ery Dar.
the pluln Woevre Included in their
the small-tnpall greatly reduces the wedge.
CARTER'S LITTLE
of bacteria In milk from avernumber
LIVER PILLS are
German submarines have again
age dairies. Many types of milk palls
responsible
they
been showing uctivlty and, besides the
any
conare
sale,
for
can
but
tinner
not only give relief
iPsrjTrn'c
Harpalyce which, according to one
vert an ordinary pail into a small-tothey perma- of her crew and the officers
pall by the addition of a hood, as member
nenUycureCos- of another steumer, was torpedoed,
tipatioa. Mil
shown herewith.
they have attacked since Saturday
lions use
Milkers should be allowed to milk night the British
liner Wayfurer, the
them for
only with dry hands. The practice
French steamer Frederic Franck and
Biliossaets,
of wetting the hands with milk Is a the little
hxtifeitioa. Sick Headache, Sallow Skis.
Bteunier President.
The
filthy habit and Is liable to cause the
Wayfurer reached Queenstown in a
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
linking
condition;
the
Frederic
Franck
Genuine must bear Signature
was towed Into Plymouth, and the
Pres.'d 'nt was still afloat v'jen hoi
crew i:f ten loft her.
A good

1

o'r

p

8ummary of Results Obtained From
Use of Serum Are Interesting
s Well as Valuable.
my GEORGE

H. GI.OVER, Coluralo Experiment Station.)
In a recent report of the chief of
the bureau of animal Industry, a summary of the results obtsined from tho
use of serum are Interesting and valu-

able ss Indicating the usefulness of
serum In Infected herds.
Of lfi.152 hogs, where 70 per cent
were sick with cholera and the serum
was given to all of them, only 24.3
per cent died. Without the serum a
loss of 75 per cent might have been
expected. The value of the serum as
a cure Is apparent.
In 11,776 hogs
that were well when given the serum
but kept In herds with sick hogs, there
was a loss of 2.9 per cent, w hile In a
total of 13.578 hogs that were healthy,
then given the serum, snd later exposed to cholera, there was a loss of
f
only a little over
of one per
cent.
In the record kept by the Colorado
Agriculture college, we find that In
the Snn Luis valley, where hogs were
not given the serum until the disease
appeared, there was a loss of about
22 per cent.
one-hal-

INDIVIDUAL HOUSE FOR HOGS
Xmong Other Advantages They Are
Light, Easily Moved to Fresh Soil

Easy to Construct.

Constipation

A Familiar Cackle.
Fine music and fine poultry were
two things of which little Ella's father
was. very fond. Recently he bought a
talking machine, and among other
records was one of a very brilliant
aria by a great coloratura soprano.
The baby listened closely to the runs
of the bewildering music until the
singer struck some high arpeggios
and trills at the close, when she exclaimed:
"Daddy, listen! She's laid an egg!"
Ladies' Home Journal.

Open and

Small-To-

p

Palls.

The Individual hog house for farrowing, I think, has many advantages
over the combination sort, writes C. S.
Bratt of Furnas county, Nebraska, In
Independent Farmer.
They are light, easily moved from
one lot to another, or to fresh soil In
the same lot, which Is a good preventive of disease.
The animal heat from the sow has a
greater Influence on the temperature
in cold weather than In the ordinary
combination hog house.
I have used Individual houses seven
feet long, seven feet wide of lumber,
but this year have added some made
of galvanized sheet Iron nailed on a
wooden frame. These are six feet
eight Inches square at the base. They
are warm and dry. I do not consider
them as good for warm weather owing
to the sun's heat having so much Influence on them.
CIVIL SERVICE BILL SIGNED.
Any farmer can make these sheet
State Court of Appeals Bill Vetoed by Iron houses, as they are quite simple
Governor Carlton.
Denver. The civil service bill, the
passage of which involved one of the
iharpest contests that took place in
:he Twentieth General Assembly, wat
ligned by the governor Monday.
II
Kill become operative in ninety days.
gcK
Tnr no
TrnttMrmtra
(er
The law abolishes the present Civil
Service Commission and all civil
service rights and eligible lists ere-under the present statute. A
aew commission will be named by the
rovernor, the terms of the commission
:o run coternilnus with that of tbe
.

cow's teats to chap In the winter
time. Milking should be done quickly and thoroughly, wkth no violent
jerking of the teats. After each cow
Is milked the pail of milk should be
tmDortiint to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of removed immediately to the milk
Sovernors.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for house.
Governor Carlson vetoed the
Infants and children, and see that it
The milker should remember albills which were passed by
Individual Hog House.
ways that he is handling a human he Legislature. In giving his reason
Signature of
food which Is very easily contami'or disapproving tho measures the in construction.
The material cost
nated. Soap, clenn water and towels Kovcrnor said that the abolition of the me
In Use For Over 30 Years.
$7.50 each. For the frame I selectChildren Cry for Fletcher's C&storia must be readily accessible. The hands luvenlle Court is purely a Denver ed good 2 by 4 lumber and ripped
should be washed after milking each matter, and Denver, under the home
planned
them In two making 2 by 2.
cow.
She Thought Differently.
rule amendment, has the means of my frame so as to nail all seams of
Wtfey What do you consider the
abolishing the court without interfer tbe sheeting over tbe wood. The galchief cause of divorce?
COTTONSEED MEAL FOR COWS ?nce by the state.
vanized Iron I used is 26 gauge, 28 by
Hubby Wives.
The governor vetoed seven other 06 Inches.
Moderin
No Harmful Effects If Fed
bills Monday nnd approved
galvanized
Use the
If men were Judged by their neckate Amounts Along With Variety
roofing nails.
itlier measures.
ties not more than one In every 500
of Other Feeds.
would pass the examination.
IRRIGATION MEN INDICTED.
SOLID TEETH ARE ESSENTIAL
(By E. O. WOODWARD, Nebraska ExMillionaires Held for Alleged IrreguT.e hanpv. TJae Red Cross Ban Wue:
periment Sta'.lon.)
much better than liquid blup. ÜeliuuU
Look at Ewe's Mouth Before Buying
larities in Sale of Bonds.
A Nebraska subscriber writes:
"Is
ttie launuress. ah grocers. Aav,
Animal Can Be
Denver.
Charles F. Tew, lawyer, of
the feeding of cottonseed meal harmUsed for Breeding.
S. Iliff and Samuel
A man's sins seldom find him out ful to dairy cows if fed right along?" Greeley; William
If cottonseed meal is fed In moder- II. Shields of Denver, with five other
until after his neighbors get next.
In buying ewes be sure they stand
ate amounts along with a variety of men whose total wealth runs Into
other feeds, there are no harmful ef- many millions, have been indicted by well on their feet and have good
backs and good mouths.
tho federal grand Jury at Chicago on straight
fects.
ewes, that is, ewee
Ordinarily a cow should not be fed charges connected with the financing
more than two pounds daily of cotton- of the Greeley Colorado Poudre Irriga- with broken teeth or badly worn down
not be boupht.
seed meal. As a usual thing It will tion project, according to Postal In- should
A sheep has one rair permanent innot take this amount to properly bal- spector William Mcllenry.
cisor teelh when It Is n year old, two
ance a ration made up of common
The indictments follow investigapairs or full mouth at three years old.
floating
of
$..050,U00
worth
dairy feeds.
tion of the
ewe can be used
A
At present prices cottonseed meal of securities of the IrrlButlon scheme
fcr breeding even though she Is as
is a very cheap source of protein and in which a charge of misuse of the much
as five years old.
should undoubtedly be used much mails Is made.
more extensively by Nebraska dairySWINE NOTES.
men than it now la.
Harriman Shot Through Lung.
Gunnison. Ralph Ilurriinan, Sip, was
TTse enough litter to keep the pen?
right lung by his dry.
MUD HOLES IN COW PASTURE shot through the
brother in law, Harry Nixon. L5, during
When scouring give the pigs a good
a pistol duel between the men ut Pit- dose of common baking soda.
Clean Shore Is Blessing to
tulles from here.
kin, twenty-eigh- t
Keep the pens, troughs and barrels
Animals Many Annoyances
Nixon shot ut Ilurriinan seven times clean. Don't ovevlook that.
Are Avoided.
and Ilurrltmin fired five fchots. Harri
is of lmnorthuce that the brood
The sowIt be kept In a rigorous thrifty conman Ib not expected to live.
For Young and Old
A cow pasture mud hole is a ver- shooting arose over the domestic
The acute agonizing pain of
dition, not too fa but full of vitality.
itable nuisance. To get away from
of the Nixons.
rheumatism is soothed at once
Feed the brooá sow protein foodB as
In the mud
cows
will
flies
wade
the
the
by tiloan's Liniment. Do not
much as possible and avoid feeds rich
Suicide.
legs
Commits
even
Clark
udders
until
their
and
their
Bookkeeper
sore
to
the
rub it penetrates
elements.
become completely pluBtered.
The body of Julius H. in
Denver.
Then
bringing a comfort not
The first requisite In the hog busiof until tried. Get a
added to the annoyance of stamping Clark, who for twenty years had been
bottle today.
and kicking at flies at milking time we the head bookkeeper in the office of ness is a good hog house well ventihave the added annoyance oí being successive Colorado state treasurers, lated, set with ends north and south.
RHEUMATISM
obliged to, milk cows with chapped was found In a pile of brush on the
Hora What Other Say .
Brood Mares.
I biffhly rorommend your Liniment
teats.
Campbell
ranch one and
remedy lor rheumatism I ever
M the
While the brood mares should not
A clean lake shore or river or brook miles east of tho entrance of
UW'd. liefure uning it I "pent largo
mis
of money try in tu get rvlu'f oí the router y
In the pasture is a blessing Indeed to
cemetery Monday afternoon be Jammed about and abuKed, they
and pinns in limbi uiid body, so I
cows, but tbe mud holo with a bullet wound through the top do require gentle exercise, light drivthe
your Liiiiineut both internal aud oxterua)
and I found qukk relieí, aud Dow am
should either be drained or fenced out of the bead. A brush fire started by ing and moderate work to keep their
well and strong again."
Gmt. Curtu, ÍA6
and circulaof tbe pasture. Foul in the foot with a farm haud who cleared the ground digestion, respiration
V. Jóla 6t., pr.l.J, IlL
cattle, and grease heel with horses, is fcr plowing had cnarred and burned tion In good, healthy, normal condiHere' Proof
"I wUh to write and it II you about a
the result of tramping back and forth tbe features almost beyond recogni- tion. Idleness and Inactivity are not
(all I hud down f ourtwo sb'pa, aud bruised
conducive to the production of
from mud holes to dusty grounds.
my H'j"k and bip very bud. I could out
tion.
strong, vigorous offspring.
sleep at all. I ut my wife for a 23 cent
hot t If of your Lin men t and id two days'
Sell ths Boarders.
time 1 wna on my feet again." i'kurit
Oil Meal for Sows.
Jury Returns Three Indictments.
Hydt, l3Sii
i'rairi At., U. Louis, lío,
The greatest loss lu the herd usuCareful feeders of oil meal seem to
Denver. Three Indictments and a
ally comes from the number of boarders It contains. Your wits should dis- long list of reconujiendutlong were re- have no trouble in feeding It to brood
There have, however, been
cover these boarders; fatten them and ported at the West Side Court by the bows
many compialnts of It canning aborell. There will be more profit at county grand Jury, which, after being
The trouble in practically all
In session since Feb. 1, was dlumlssed tion.
once.
by Judge Perry at the close of the cases was the result of the method
for neuralgia, aciutica, spraias aud
court term. The indictments were of feeding, rather than from the oil
Watch ths Market
'
bruñes
Prepare to sell milk, cream or butter against Jesse E. Fleming aud James meal.
All Dnwleta, 25c
as your inclinations and market seem Williams of the State Hoard of Capitol
Send four eents in stamps for a
No Gain to Be Expected.
to require. There Is money in either Malingers for awarding "unlawful con
TRIAL BOTTLE
The farmer who feeds well one day
when managed as they should be. Act tracts," and against Frank Robs for
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
criminal libel in connection with the snd doles out a half ration to his
towards this as to any other good
stock the next need not look for any
Dapt. B.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Juvenile Court controversy.
substantial gain in fitsh.
1

1
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SLOAIIS

New York.
London,
21

5s.

Isd,

S4. 1 2 H

Spelter London, 43 10s.
Bar silver 50c.
Copper
Fleet roly tic,
16 25; casting. $l.i.62't 15.87.
St. Louis. Spelter $8.48.

3 4.20.

$16 12

Wyoming,

The Grass Creek district continues

lo be the center of Interest In the oil
fields of Hot Springs county, although
other sections are being worked and

the field extended.
Peall brothers, who have succeeded
In securirg a filing on a portion of
the extensive coal lands adjoining the
townsite of Manderson, have commenced operations for the opening of
the mines snd will rush the work as
fust as possible.
Many claims are being recorded and
mining operations are active In tbe
Pulagonla district.
At Miami the Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company will start to
store Its concentrates this month.
While no definite Information can
he secured, every indication points to
tho building and early operation of a
smelter In Benson.
When the first elKht cars of ore
from
the Shattm
mine
reached the C. & A. smelter at Douglas there were evidences of increased
activity around the big plant which
gave promise of better times for

The signs of better times, from a
Risbee standpoint,, are In evidence.
Bhattuck's resumption of production
and the shipment of ore to the Douglas smelter has given a considerable
impetus to business conditions and
promises additional feutures in the
very near future.

YET GOOD

FRIENDS

Have Yea a Dad Duck?

Reported Incident Seems to Shew That
Belgians and Germans Do Not
Fraterniie.

Ihw9 Tour taavk Br.b nipht and day. timV-tnf- f
work
bunion ml nM Impoti-iv- i
,
ttartlntt pttins wbn
tottptnf or HfiiriKl Mmt ImwI ImvUn are
In
th klliir an'l
tmunla
lu9 to
if the kttlri".? afcrptlona are annul or too
frtv)iinlof pnaaatfe, proof of kidmijr tmu-h- l
s
otmiplfH. iMmj may pave tle way
to MTtnua kklner IHa-- For rm. hack ami
Domi'a Kldae Pilla
weak Mdneva, u
reuoii i ue u (led ilia world over.
Do.TtumHTcrFtnM-lfijr-

One hears tbr way of France) that
the Gorman coi querors In Brussels affect an elaborate politeness toward
the Inhabitants. How the Inhabitants
sometimes receive these amenities Is
Indicated by the following story: On
the platform of a trsmrar stood a
worthy Ilelglan smoking his cigarette.
Aboard came a Prussian officer with
a monocle.
"Your pardon, sir," says he with the
monocle, "would you be so very obliging as to lend me a light?"
Gravely and In silence the Relglan
offers his cigarette.
' Thank you a thousand times for
,
your extreme kindness," says the
handing back the cigarette. ,
I'ut the Belgian wears an air of
utter astonishment. "Thank you," he
says, "I do not smoke."
And so the German remains somewhat abashed with one cigarette In
lii mouth snd sliother In his fingers.
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Here Is the cheerful Btory of how C.
of Monte Vista. Colo., won
back his health In a hurry, after suffering for a long time from stomach
derangements and liver troubles.
Mr. Conroy's experience shows In a
striking way how quickly and surely
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy does its
M. Conroy

work.
"My medicine came all right. I took
It as directed. The first bottle removed fifty gall stones, the second
only three gall stones and the third
none. The tonic regulated my system
In good shape. I feel like a new man
now. I think I have all my troubles
banished and I do not think I will
need any more medicine. I believe I
am cured."

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas In the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try It
on nn absoluto guarantee If not satisfactory moi.ey will be returned. Adv.
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C. M. CONROY FINDS

Conquered Stomach Trouble In "One,
Two, Three" Order.

E. Hftn- V,,
Block
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Benzine From Coal.
It is reported from Sweden that a
Stockholm engineer, M. Vldstrand,
has lately succeeded in perfecting an
electric process by which he extracts
benzine from conl. The method Is notas yet made public, and the details
will be awaited with interest.
It is claimed that the cost of production on the electric method will be
considerably less than for the customary benzine processes. The resulting
produce answers all the requirements
for a good fuel for automobile or other
motors.
The Inventor has applied for patents In 18 different countries, it is said,
and Is making efforts to operate the
system on an industrial scale. Where
electric current ran be had at a low
rate, for Instance, from hydraulic
plants, such a method can be used
to advantage.

Leaders Always Available.
Frenchmen noticed recently
that the leaders of the music bands
of
the French artillery and engineer
New Mexico.
Ing corps were not going to tho front,
The Bland mining district output
lie asked the reason why, and was in$20000 In gold bullion during March.
formed that they were being held in
Mining operations have been rereserve In order to fill vacancies ocThe Prune Club.
sumed on the Slapjack placer, Sierra
"Why Is the bass drummer always casioned by the killing or wounding
county.
a dyspeptic?" asked the thin boarder, of the music leaders in the Infantry,
The Pecos Valley Oil Company has coming to breakfast.
all of whom have gone to the front.
started drilling for oil neur Lake
"Because the bass drum is tough,"
Arthur.
OAi.iFORNH r.x- said the giddy blonde typewriter be- nns'T
visit tub KipKly
I'ONITIOMN Without
oi Allen'!
A carload of mining machinery has tween bites.
tha an tseptlc powder to b Ihaken Into tha
Shoes, or dissolved In tha
1 he Sund.'ri
"Not right," said the thin man.
been hauled Into the Red River disRemedy for the feet tor 25 years. It fives Instant
"Because beats don't agree with relief to tired, achine feet snd prevents evMlen,
trict of Taos county for the Buffalo-Nefeet. One lady writes:
enjoyed every minute
him," suggested the fat boarder, wip- ofhot my
Mexico Mining Company.
stay at the Expositions, thsnkt to Allen's
In my shoes."
ing his brow with his paper napkin.
Cet II TODAY. Adv.
A bond and a lease has been taken
"All wrong," came from the thin
on the Humbug and Raven mines at
Its Case.
Kingston by Ermert and Becker. Oper- one. "Guess you'll give It up. Be"So Austria, they say, Is going to
ations are to beln at once. The price cause the drum goes against his stom- fjght Italy partly with the spread of
ach."
Is Bald to be $15,000.
cholera."
largest
shipment
The
ever
bullion
"Yes, their attitude seems to be,
CUTICURA
SOAP
BATHS
Mogollón
ar'Plague take them!'"
made from
at one time
City
to
forwarding
rived at Silver
for
the San Francisco mint. The bullion Followed by a Little Ointment for
The Fitting One.
Baby's Tender Skin. Trial Free.
comprised 48 bars, weighing 3,500
"What kind of floral decoratioa
pounds and was valued at $70,Odo.
would you have for this hen party?"
They afford infants and children
"Why not try
great comfort, permit rest and sleep
Colorado.
and point to speedy hcalment of ec- VOI R OWN DKI'OlilXT Hil l. TKI.I. VOII
At Montezuma the concentration
zemas, rashes, ltchings, dialings and Try Marine Hre Knntedy for lied. Wank, Watery
mill on tho Sliver Princess mine
Is other Bleep destroying skin troubles. Kyea and llrKnuluU'd Krolidfi: HonkNo Kuinr'jl)"
Kjre
Wrlw for
of
Kre rtluilort.
being put in shape for steady operaNothing better at any price for the iutlnail I'ree. Marine fcje UemtHly Co., L'lilcaau.
tion.
nursery and toilet.
If faith would remove mountains f
The Cripple Creek district is rapidSamplo each free by mail with Book.
there wouldn't be a railroad tunnel in
ly nearing
the $2,000,ii0-a-inoiitAddress postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, the world.
murk. The March production totaled Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
77.618 tons, with a bullion value of
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Getting Ready to Jump.
$l,SC,4'j:i.96
a new high mark.
Hint-Hjik
Cm
have beautiful, clear
Yeast Is he still on the water white clothes. Adv.
centrifugal
giant electric
Two
1. mill's
have arrived In I.endvllle, wagon?
Crlmsonbeak Well, he's not still on
Shot silk Is poor material for use iu
which will be used to unwaler the
making war balloons.
huge mining district known us tbe it; in fact, he's very restless.
"downtown district," comprising the
Penrose, Coronado, Star and other
mines which have been
flooded and idle for the lust ten years.
In Cripple Creek district, Fish und
Harris, leasing on the Portland near
d
the lines of the Dillon, have put on a
night shift and henceforth a much
Every buyer need the proper assurheavier tonnage will be broken.
ance, when he paya for the best
Tbe Golden Cycle mine has made a
quality, that a second or third quality
heavy production and earned large
will not be delivered. The market
dividends for its stockholders for a
i flooded with too many brands.
year the net
number of years.
Some manufacturera with poor facilprofits wore in excess of $M)0,noo.
Some

Fol-Eis-

Foot-Ea-

111,)

The reasons for

Roofing

Certain-tee-

Grand Junction reports the discovery of platinum, a rare mineral at
per ounce, or
present quoted near
twice as vuhuiblo as gold. The discovery is located in Nothorofure
cañi.n.

The leaser is doing bis full share
to develop Cripple Creek and place
Cnlllornla'a gold output so fur In the
rear In 1915 that Colorado's championship will be as spcure as Willurd's
aud as honestly based. Colorado's
may safely be
gold murk for 1913
At the present
pluced at $25,n0O,oiifl.
limn Boulder, Gilpin, Lake, Park,
huuilsome
Dolores and Ouray show
alus over last year, with the
dredge boats recording an
early start.
The regular quarterly dividend of
the Vindicator Consolidated Gold Alining Company will be paid April 25, according to an announcement made by
the board of directors ut Colorado
Springs. The total amount to be

ities too often meet competition by
cuttinor nfalifv Ctntna i.r kT,. . 1ah
buv anv old fiualitv. mil Irtpir tahnla
t anJ
say it U the best Our Certain-tee- d
label is backed by the
Vs.

-V

written guarantee of the world's largest manufacturer of
asphalt roofings. It gives each buyer the assurance wanted,
and cmr unequalled facilities for manufacturing enable us to
sell it at a very reasonable price.

These are the reasons for

will be $15.000, being 3 rents
a sha. 1 on the outstanding stock of
1,500,000 shares.
A shipment of a carload of dump
mailer was made a few days ago
from the Zenobia property, a portion
of tbe Stratton estate, and returns
running around $20 a tun in gold
were realized In settlement.
The Wellington Mines Company
shipped thirty carloads of good grade
line ore concentrates during March,
and sold about 200 tons of lead-silve-

ore concentrates to the Breckenrldge
branch sampler of the Chuniberluin
Ore Company.
Even Cripple Creek dumps have
taken the notion to move to the
mints. The Conundrum dump on
under lease by
Gold hill, operated
Yates and Roberts, Is surrendering
quite liberally of a grade of ore that
brings a settlement running around
f?5 a ton In gold.

rrarf..i fIn ai

Roofing

Hreek-enrldg- e

We invite every one interfiled to come to our milli and see how we make the
goods. We know that our Certain-tmm- tj
Roofing ii the best quality thut we can
make. It'a the best auality tlwt nn be made to hut and remain waterproof on the
roof. It is made with tliat one purpose in view. We aho make cheap grade,
poor quality roofings to meet the demand for very temporary roofi, but the
Certnin-tee- d
label goes only on our best quality, longest life product.
It is the
omnartv

5 years. 2 pi y 10 y art, 3 ply 15 year.

If you want the risrM qunlltT and want to be nre you are eettinsf whnt yon pay for. Inslat
on Hie
ryifi-fs- f
label, The price larcuaotiable. No une can tell the quality of a piece of
roofing; hy luokiutf ut ii. The man is u'H livtnaj who run take thrr kimUof roofina of different qualities and. tetl lth an v rlrgier of accuracy theieuglboi tinieciKtaoiic will Uiat ou tbe
roof. He cannot tell thtir relative value by
tuoatuo-- at tnem. Why take the chit nee of
Sueafcinir, when you can get the aateat kuat-auu- e
on the beat quality gooua at a ro sonI.KT8 I.OOHT

able price.
If for any reason you do not eare for the hljrh-e- t
quiility if you wuut a trmirary iNf, we
aiM make too ta old at the lowest price on
the murkrt. bemuse we hve unequalled
areniMkitiapinaüiuitcly a t hint
of the entire asphalt routine and buildinir
papers oi the whuie wundi supply. Our
facilities enable us to bent all conipeUitrm on
rtnin-t- J
priiegumisaa wcilaaon
quality.
The difference between the tot I coat of the
SimhIs, the freiirht, the lay my. etc.. betweeu
quality BtMnla uini price tMia is liiMgiiihtrnnt.
It is much bet la i iM.lK-- to cut out the iieiititr
and let the luaiiufWturer of real responsibility
injure yuu un all the vtUil pom la. He knows
wbuthe puis into the gtKxW and wb.it they
will do ou cao then iuaiat upou itcttuitf
vcrylhiug as represcuied.

f

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
Noria"

lmrvt

nnriAu-lur- f

JtuaMf

Mai UuUdtmg i"ufr
Ntw Tarh City InIm Chicar
PauUrih
Sc. Laa.
Datrail
Pailaadfsfwa AUaata (it
Kaa fnsinis
Kaatwa City

HtaWi

ftjaaar

Im

Política-Mo- ra

Proapartty

Wa hava baa anonf starvattua twialaf
no if b f political
of Tcry ptiiiy,
with tlit-iMtiadiine atul bunting sumign wt
politicians otto pruiniaa aroutimp anil bmiHlf
In oii( to fvi Into uilU aii it ILeu prswliva
of rilravaiaiir'sui1 tha pía for vota
or psvrt rlti-- Ub
ota.
Tlianwt uf living la tttt "liif down, Let's go
after t'Mit llHteasuid iiiakatwoug h nioasrv wpsy
fi.r tliceoat lift ilk irg. wiaaiar Itaws La. V a
ft'fl t want crump lltng wawant good ltilusa
and giHnl timtsi rorajtttrybudy aud li
ad pli
tufxtlirr rs) ill get Uh lit.
Tiiti gam
in to firamtoo ovary
f Hi poma-núIMllg. hjliy Of tl.l'Hs XI (til t(l In UflMMVIltaalt
fur rrau'1
of bo ililldavuco U lwna
bal tliry prouilao Siul Oliat tliy daU aC
T
'ra won man tbi iKjaluaax. tuau
or-a- l
m
"
tJ.oqui.iit. i or ln
ismI.
luUmti.liiup I ha lavlMirvr tí) tho onpcrirw
I rum tO Oftlost
ft vhu tlie bird iiian ua tu
tlia isnil. mix Isilarr thai

tnierrat

m.
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anf
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OoMiutoa

iksi la

o llatauinc lu Ilia fakers, bim! layl's.
tasi k hilo g .H luiu-a- .
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It
Su mura iiiih krra ami tala lrlHitrf a itj
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WESTERN LIKEIÍAL.
LOKIlSIUJIKi

ANirAAS

The Woodmen of the World organized a cam'i here Saturday evening.
This Is the til st lodge to organize In

April Ifl, IMS

PÜHUSHKD FKIDAYS.

Rntrrd

Animas.

Coun'y Assessor .lames A. Shipley
Ht the Post ornea lit Lnrrisburf; as and sun and John Wiley were
visitors
Seoond Clans Mall MatMr.
In the valley this week.
W. T. Hlnlillelrl feturned
Mrs.
lly PAKIM V. Ill KH.
home Sunilay, after Bpentling several
illlor A Owner
weeks In Douglas.
Subscription Pricet.

Tnrer Months
ftli Months
One Tear
4ilhscrlpt1nn

John T. McCahe of El Taso was
looking after interest In the valley
wi ek.
it last
George Cureton and Roliert Wright
'H
iKJ

1

A

Iwsrs Parshl

In Art.ano.

KNOW TU E LAN D LA VS.

In this country of vast areas of
land open for location ami
settlement It Is surprising how little
Is known by prospective homesteaders of the requirements of the laws
lalil down for the tiling, settlement,
cultivation and final proof on homestead and desert rlalms The aver
age setttler depends on his neighbors
ami irientis mr me instruction ne
should receive gratuitously and first

handed by merely requesting it frum
the government or United States
Land olllclals. Almost every person
In Southwes ern New Mexico Is Interested mure or les in our public
lands, but their possession oi Knowledge ot tbe land laws has been disastrously
stinted In many cases.
Threo hours of intelligent reading
would save many serlnus errors.
The I'nlled Sutes Land Olllce has
free distribution
fiubllshod for "Suggestions
to Persons
Desiring to Make Homestead
"Statutes,
Regulations
and,
and
of the Desert Land Laws." ihe object of which is to bring the settler
Into closer touch with his legal
Any settler who neglects to
liecome posted on thee subjects as
they Interest him is doing himself
and the government an injustice, as
long as the data Is free.
liefore long there will be large
tracts of excellent land opened In
southern Grant county for tiling and
cultivation Those who Intend taking this land should post themselves
now, before It is too late, on what
they are required to do. It will prevent complications later on.
The enterprising and successful
merchant is always a liberal user of
printers ink, because it pays him to
of brains and
lie. lleing posse-se- d
ability he is able to comprehend the
very obvious fact that ads In the local
him business and helps
fapers bringsLook
over any town you
may choose and you will tind that the
live leading merchants are advertisers, benefiting their business and
their town, while the parastlc drones
of the town selfishly seek to reap
from the efforts of their
by taking everything they
can grab and giving nothing in reben-eii-

turn.

Southern Grant county's great need
the best
ways to get the coveted population is
tiy personal solicitation.
Write your
friends In the East. Tell them what
you are doing and get them interested. That alone counts more than
tons of l'.oosier literature and the
Work among
letters of strangers.
the people you know and get them to
eotne here and see what opportunities lie in every direction. 1'ut your
friends In the East, "next" to the
test country in the United Slates and
then go after tbe stranger.
Is more people and one of

It is surprising how a worthless
fake proposition engineered by a
stranger will be given precedence by
the people in place of a legitímale
sale by local business men. Let a
stranger come into Lordsbuig selling
any character of article at any price
and the people fall for It head over
heels. Hut let a local citizen attempt
to sell something and It is next to
impassible. The Liberal Is sore,
hence tills outburst.
In the past
month there have been four useless
magazine solicitors in our midst selling junk that most of the people
never received and if any was received It reached the waste basket
tirst thing oil the reel.
Some people
would rather contribute to the support of a fnrlk than take their local
paper and help an industry that is
trying to Boost them and their interests, and give thetu something for
their money.
CLEAN Ul'!
Lonlsburg Is having a spiritual re
vlval and at the same time a revival
of dentines. Some people have gut-tenext to the clean up suggestion
and have removed tra-h- ,
lixed up
front and hack yards and are trying
to make the town mure desirable to
live In, while the neighbors look on
Now let the neigh
with admiration,
bors get busy.
Springtime, despite the thermometer's recent evidence, Is really iiere.
Even the abject stir about their
wretched premises, plant morning
glories and try their best to fix uo
the leaning pickets left from the
kindling needs of lie later frosty
mornings. Good housewives tie towels about their heads, girtl up their
narrow skirts and chase the dust of
winter from their rooms The laziest
pick and trifle wiih their belongings
to tlx themselves better to face the
changing seasons.
"Clean up!" Is the phrase.
Why not enlarge
it? Wby not
"paint up?"
An If "paint up." whv not do it so
It will LAST and PAY':
l'ainilng is another "artpreseservi-tlv- e
" Kightly done. It saves repair,
Inadds to the lengtn of propertv-llfe- .
creases propertv-attraIvity, brings
plea-eto the tenant's lips the
d
vmlie,
to the righteous landlord the wholesome feeling of duty well performed.
Hetween ourselves, there's room for
lots on lots of paint here in Lords-burWell applied, in colors
selected. It would conceal a
niulllludu of architectural and sanitary sins from the discerning eyes of
tourists passing this way and from
ourselves
Look over your OWN house, or
home, or business structure.
Don't YOU agree? Trv our prescription "Clean I'Pand i'alnt L p. '
Nope, the Lllieral Isn t getting anv
graft from the I'alnt companies for
iHiostliig their goods only the town
needs paint, no matter what brand.
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Judl-nous-

New Mexico Quarantine

motored over from White Signal
Wednesday and made the return trip
the same day.
James Casner of Lordsburg was an
Animas visitor Monday.
Doyle Wood went to Lonlsburg tbe
first of the week after supplies for
the XT ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Itlce transacted business In llachita Tuesday.
George Wright of Lordshurar visited
In the valley last week and took
In lie dance at the Eads hall.
Messrs. Oliver King and Rufus
were Lordsburg visitors the tirst
of the week.
We are having Ideal Spring weather
at present and gardening seems to be
tbe order of the day.
I

Wa-m-

PLAYAS

NEWS ITEMS.

A development company lias been
formed here by Milton McWhorler,
of Oakland, Cal and others
and a 40 li. p. tractor Is being brought
Mayas.
to
It will be put to work
breaking up ground In this neighborhood. A well drilling outfit with a
capacity of 2iK) feet will also be pur
chased by the new company andan
at tempt made to reclaim a large area
of land. A warehouse and commissary Is to be built at Playas Station.
The company Is leaving nothing un
done to make their enterprise a suc
cess and with capital and brains be
hind them
will doubtless
make
their undertaking a success in rjie
valley.
Kec Croora and Dan McFadln returned last week from Hlllsboro with
010 head of tine goats which they purchased.
The Playas school which has been
stopped for about a month began
again Tuesday the l.'ith with Prof. C.
A. smith as teacher.
The case of Playas Mercantile Company vs. Milton McWhorter was tried
out before a jury in Justice It. D
Hamilton's court here. The testimony closed about midnight and a
verdict was returned for the plain till
in the amount of H2 41 and judgement rendered thereon about one
o'clock Tuesday morning.
Most every one have gardens ud
and doing nicely and some report corn
already up.
There was considerable Interest
shown In the recent election of school
trustees which resulted as follows:
Cade Wright 4. K. D. Hamilton 3H,
Milton McWhorter 28, and li. L. Du-p-

J. F. Winner

17.

NOTICE
heavy

On account of
losses sustain
ed through delinquent customers, we
are forced to withdraw all credit, ac
counts and do a strictly cash business
Buy vour
on and after May 1st.
tickets by the first of the month.
Lordsburg Dairy.
l!y Al en and Lines
Fifteen sacks of Sears & ilobeuck's
catalogues were wlsned upon Post
master Hardin Sunday morning, coming from El Paso for uc each. The
big books were shipped into El Paso
In carload lots and mailed from there.
There was hardly a family In Lords- uurg wno nm not get one or the catalogues, some getting two and three.
s
The mail
continues in
a flourishing condition despite the efforts of the locil merchants to meet
r
prices and klve prompt
the
service, better quality of goods and
3t-3- 0

order-busines-

Straw Hats

Railroad contractor McKee of WilArizona, was In the city last
week renting mule teams to work on
the new railroad being built from
Wilcox to the Mascot mine. He took
quite a number of the local hybrid
animals back to Wilcox with him,
A baptistery was put In the local
Baptist church last week by iloug-lanand McSwaln.
From the Mimbres Hot Springs
notes of the Demlng Headllgnt we
glean: iilalne Phillips, who suffered
a severe sei hack some weeks ago, is
again off his crutches He is conval
escing rapidly wandering over the
hills quoting his friends Shakesoeare
and Elbert Hubbard.
Lordsburg has a well and pumping
plant nearby that if photographed
would rival Ihe pictures of the
flowing
wells In the Mimbres valley. The pump on the homestead of
Frank R. Coon, two miles east of
Lordsburg throws forth a stream that
proves we have i lie water If It was
only known exactly where to tind it.
S. II. Dunagan. of Animas was in
the city last Filday on business mat
ters.
Miss Svlvla Turner resumed her
dui les at the local telephone exchange
Monday after being off a week on ac
count of Illness from a vaccination.
County Comml-stone- r
B. B Ownbv
returned Saturday from Sliver City
where he ha ben attending the regular Spilng session of the commis
Nothing but routine busi
sioners
ness was transacted last week and
the usual bills were paid. The meeting was adjourned until Thursday
(yiHterday) when Mr. Ownby returned to ttie county seat to finish up the
se slon. An Investigation
of the
small-poepidemic on the Mimbres
river will hold the boards this week.
Miss Marie Marshall and Mr. and
Mrs. W. II. Small entertained at a
"Kook" party last Saturday night In
hoii'tr of Miss Marshall's guest, MUs
Ellle Smith of Silver City.
Matt Mansfield spent Sunday In
San Simon.
Swat'em! Have Heather & Augustine put In your screen doors now.
J. A. Leahy was in Demlng last
d

fountain--
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Friday.

Manager I. W. Brlel of the Star
theatre has been playing In 111 luck
with his Friday night features films.
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POTiEia

DAHUtG

Made from cream
of tartar, derived

LA TIENDA DEL PUEBLO

from grapes, the
most delicious and
wholesome of all
fruit acids.

poooooooooooooooot,

SWINK & GOULD
Butcher Shop & Meat Market

Be Tore buvlng Investigate the
Send fur booklet and Complete data.

Its superiority is unquestioned.
Its fame world-widIts use a protection and a guarantee against alum food.

FRESH MRAT9

SHOP AT 85 MINE

PHILLIPS-BROW-

e.

Something New For The
Ladies.

STOMACH

Company Agents
Lordsburg, N. M.

TROUBLE

If you wish to avoid a danger to your food

Spirella madé to
Measure Corsets

READ THE LABEL

FOH

and decline to buy or use any baking powder that is not plainly designated as a cream
of tartar powder.

Mrs. G. P. JEFFUS

Corsetiere

Eggs For Hatching

MÉÍ'

TLougLt Mr. taking olher medicines.
take his advice, although
Hughe. Would Die, Bat
any confidence in It.
I have now been taking
One Helped Him to

We have opened an ASSAY
In
Lordsburg.
OFk'ICK
where expert attention
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charges Reasonable.

Bonney Mining Company.

Single Comb
RHODE

REDS.

ISLAND

$2.00 TO $3.50
per setting of 15 eggs.
Send for our Malting list
EGGS

!

IT IS FREE

Stock for sale at all times
Write us your wants

Apache Red Pens
Silver City, New Mexico

Builders and Contractors

All classes carpenter-

ing and Concrete
Work.
Adobe walls and oundatlons water-

proofed by concrete preparation. New
idea. Unit wall concrete block. EsLathing and plastimates furnished
tering. Ranch construction work.
Guaranteed jobs
Houses built on installment plan.
Let's Talk it Over.

McSwain

Box

&

J.

f

SHOP

BARBER

PARLOR

renx Junes,

t

BATHS, LAUNDHY AGENCY
Next door to PostofHce
NKW MKXICfl
I.OllllSIUIKl.

MLOBDSBUEG
"Sanitation First"

.nn

f

Sanitary bottled milkand
cream.

L

Hand-Mad- e

Cowboy
BOOTS

at

YYKlUii

For Sale Only By
GRANT COUNTY Agents
WELSH

& DAWSON

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sts.
Blacksmith,

Wheel-wrig-

ht

Custom Assay Office

Spring and axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoing.

Critchett

NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

Clifton Steam Laundry
Sanitary, Neat Work.
No rough edges.

&

REPRESENTATIVE

Ferguson

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

P. O. Box 712 El Paso, Texaa.

Ross Jewelry Store
216 Bullard Street,

N.M.
Silver City, Dlamoud
Solicits your Watch

Prompt Delivery

Special Attention

Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Away with Blue Monday
For special occasions send us your

table linen.

WORK GUARANTEED
Collars and Shirts Laundried Right

Robert Mahan,

Mounting.

ItepnlrltiM'.

KnpruvhiK-8-

you work by IiiHiirod Vat I,
Eye Kxuiníned UIhhhw Kitted by
KotfiuturtHi OptouiutrUt,
nd

ALL WOItK ItKCEIVES

iiH

Neat and prompt mending and
repairing.

JOSE K. ACOSTA, Prop.
NORTH OF 8. P. TRACKS.

Lordsburg, Agent.

HEW

Cleaning and

Pressing
Parlors

Fur four weeks past something has
come to pass to prevent him showing
his advertised spec'al features ana
last Friday night It occurred again
when the lights went out and failed
to return, thus postponing "What
the Gods Decree" until Saturday Old Clothes made to look like NEW
evening.

DELUXE

Sanitary Methods

Sponged and Pressed
Establishment Ground Floor

Lordsburg Hotel
Orders taken and delivered
C. 11.

Sullivan's store

J.

at

A. FLOYD, Prop.

In interesting

ad-

Black-Draug-

PASO, TEX.

S. Roane
Archie
DISTRICT MANAGER
Room 1, Porterfield Block
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trips maite to Lordsburg
and vicinity.

has done for me."

writes as follows

: "I was down with
trouble for five (5) years, and
would have sick headache so bad, at
times, that I thought surely I would die.
I tried different treatments, but they

Thedford's

has been

Black-Draug- ht

stomach

found a very valuable medicine for

did not seem to do me any good.

rangements of the stomach and liver. It
is composed of pure, vegetable herbs,
contains no dangerous ingredients, and
acts gently, yet surely. It can be freely

de-

I got so bad, I could not eat or sleep, used by young and old, and should be
and alt my friends, except one, thought I kept in every family chest.
would die.
He advised me to try
Get a package today.
Thedford's
Only a quarter.
and quit

jg

Black-Draug-

Keg

JOSHUA S. HAYNÍlLDS. Presiden .
JAS. ÜKAHAM MoNAKV, Vloe-- 1 esident,
t.
W. L. TOOI.KY.

Beer on Tap

THE

EDOAll W. KAYSKK. Cashier.
WAI.TRH M. HUTI.KH. Asst. Cashier
O. T, MOUUB. Asst. Cashier

First National Bank

Vendóme Hotel Building

EL PASO, TE2í:.S

C.irlTAI. AND HUKl'I.US

St. Elmo Café
T. W. SULLIVAN,

8OII.0O

.

IKI'UH1TK

XTnlted.

States Depository

4,00,000

percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

4- -

Correspondence is Invited from tbosu who contemplate opening initial or uddittonul
.
accounts In Rl Paso.

Prop.

Assets

Club House Saloon
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

-

-

-

-

$6,000 000

posits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

I
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Notice of Pendency of Suit

IN TIIR DISTRICT COI' HT OF TIIRSIXTI1
JUniCIAI.TMXTKICT llh'THR KI'ATROK
NKW MKXICO. WITHIN AN1 FOUTHRI
North of Railroad Tracki.
COUNTY Or UUANT
1
Civil Aotitm
thloa Soott. Plaintiff,
Z
vs.
NOTICE.
Edward A. Bonn, Defendant
j
hereby
in
The
abovo
named
rhifcnrinnt
or
Dflprtrtmrnt
the Interior
that u civil action in divoroe luis been
U. S. LAND OFFICE
onmme ced uwilnr hi 111 In tliu above i ntitU d I
Las Cruces, N. M , March 24, 1915. court and autinn by the abovo nmnolfort-Hi-plain
titf, China Hcott, allcifhiK an grounds
thar defendant without JiiHt cauneon
NOTICE la hereby irlven that Wllllum H action
or
about March 2nd. UM4 abandone I plaint iff.
York, of Walnut VMn. N. M.. who. mi .Ihu.
(duo aald date bftRmvl"crd and refuted
UNry ?. 1114, mutlo homeHteail o try, No. ihmmm, and
plaintiff aecordíntr to Iíh meant,
fur NK't (or loin 1 anil i: S'í NKV. Heolion H, to(Oippiri
tatl'ui In llicand ability, and praylnv the
TnwnohipS! M, Kanire 111 W. N . M. P.MorMtnn. oou't
bondH of
for a decree dlrtrmlvinfr
hus filed notice of Intention to niHke Final rnatrluiony
bctwen plaintiff und delcudant
oomniutatton proof, to eatahllph cluini to (he and for general
relief,
land above dcaoiihed, hoforu M. L. Mnsarv.
Now,
the Raid Edward A. Rcott.
u r. i;ominiaioiH-rat waiuui wens, a . At. defendanttherefore
aa aforenaid.
hereby notified
oil tu Blh day ot May lUlft.
that bo la rentifred to appear in Hiibj oourt
Claimant names as witnesses;
and action, and annwer, demur or plad to the
oouiplaint filed therein on or (etore May lrt.
W, D. Krebaum.
of Walnut Wells. N. M.
A. 1. lMift, the dato of completion of service
W. 0. Masw-y- .
of Walnut Wells. N. M.
upon him by publication, and that u leu bu
or Walnut Wells, N. M.
J. K.H'ldham,
6otipoMra,
and annworH, demiit-- or pleads,
H. L. Keilu,
Wells,
N. M.
of Walnut
jiKlKinenthydeiault will bo rendered utraiust
Register.
John L. Burnslde,
htm in aald action anu the plnintllT will ap- the ooiirt for the relief prayed lor to
Klrst pub. April S
By to
aald oumlalnt.
Last pub. April is)
A. W. MornfiiKntar, whop poptoftlce
In Lordttbui-tfNew Mexico. Is attorney
NOTICE
for the plaintiff.
Wit lies ni y hand and (cal of Baid Court
Dvpa-tmeof th Interior
O
this day ui April A. li. ÜU5.
II. 8. LAND OFFICE
E. U. vrnaRT.E, Clerk.
Las Cruces, N. M. Marcb. 9, 1915 (REAL)
Br J. A. SHIPLEY, Deputy.
pub.
LaM pub. April !.
0.
April
First
NOTICR Is hnrohv vlvon that Allwtrt W
Lawrence, of Umlrtburu. N- M.. who, on June
NOTICE
. iwn. uiafie nnmcMteail
entry, nio. urau. lor
Dnpattment of the Interior
neoiion . 'lowosuip w s, ttaniro 17 w .
riv..
N. M . 1. Meridian, lias hied notice of inlen-tio- n
U. S. LAND OFFICE
to niako final five year proof, to establish
olaim to the land atove desnrlberi. before
Las Cruces, N. M.t April 6, 1915.
Mush, U.
Commissioner, at Lords-bui'rarisv.
NOTICE
by viven that Nathan N.
Is h
N. M., oil UieiUt day of April IU15,
Rramlett..of ("loverdalp. N. M.. who onAnrtl
H. IHU),
Claimaut names as witnesses;
made homeHteud entry. No. IHMK, lor
in
seciun si TownHiup ma, KaiiKCu w .
ti. I, McNeil,
of LordsbiirK. N. M.
N. M. P. Meridian, ha tiled nutlee of IntenV. Aker,
of Lordsbmir. N, M.
y. L.
tion to make final live year Pi oof, to entab-li- h
Aker,
of Lordtuiurg-- . N. M.
claim to the land atMivn described, betoro
J. T. Muir,
of Lordsbura;. N. M.
II. Ward. IJ.H. ('oininiHHioner.
ut An'
John L. Uurnside, Register. iAlfred
imi, N M., on the mh day of Mav lítiú.
first pub. March I
Claimant Dames
witnesses:
Last pub. April la
Wnlterflrlflln.
of Cloverdaio. N. M.
.laimm N. Clark,
of Cloverdiie, N. M.
NOTICE.
IjOimh ('arriero,
of (Hoventaie, N. M .
or Cloverdaio, N. M.
Jamua U. Wolf.
Department of the Interior.
L,
Burnslde, Register.
John
U. S. LAND OFFICE
First nub. Anrll
Las Cruces, N. M., March 9, 1915. Lawt
pub. May 1
NOTICK Is hereby itiven that Ira I) ThomNOTICE
son, of Animas. N. M.. who. on Maya, Urns,
made homestead entry. No. 6H1II lUAMtHl. for
Department oi the Interior
W'4 NWV: NK' NW1; NWi. NB'i. Keotlon
U. S. LAND OFFICE
6. Township auS. KiliiKO ail W, N. M. i". Me
ridian, nas men notice or intention u make
Las Cruces. N. M., April ft, 1915.
final five year prnor, to establish claim to the
(1
NOTICE
Is here y viven that
land atHive described, bcrmrt Alfred II, Ward. ("line,
ot
IT.H Commissioner, at Auimaa. N. M.. on the
is. M.. wno, in January
W, lid, made homestead entry. No.
tiik,w. mr
21st day or April MIS.
WU N E1. Sections.
f'í NK'i: HK4 NW'i,
Claimant names at witnesses;
Towiishlnj
KunifO 17 W.. N.M.IV Mer
Ptephen H. Ilunsgau,
of Animas. N, M. idian, bus filed notice of Intention to make
John W. Iltiucau,
of Animas, N. M,
nnal nve year Proof, to establish olaim to I be
Hamuel Ward.
of Animas. N. M,
laud above deiciilted, be lore Faris V, Hush,
IT 8. CommlKSfoner. at IirüMhurir. N.M
Oliror (1. Kiuir,
of Animas. N. M.
.mi
ISth day of May 1HIA.
the
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Claimaut name as witnesses:
First pub. March I
L. K. Jones,
ot IrOrdsburfr, N. M.
Last pub. April la
Felix Jones,
of LordHburir, N. M
George Horn brook, of LordHburtr, N. M
NOTICK.
V.V. Wtlliams,
of LordHbuitf.N.M.

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

W. JOHNSON

K.

Co.

Phone 40.

Allen & Lines, Props

Pomeroyton, Ky.

Black-Draug- ht

haven't had those awful sick headaches
since I began using it.
I am so thankful
for what
ht

vices from this place, Mr. A. J. Hughe

AUKNTtt WAHTKU

Two deliveries dully.. Always on time.

85 MINE STORE
Representatives for United
States Tailoring Company
See Our Line New
Spring Suits.

S WWWV'VWWVWWVWI

EL

ICS

I'lne Wines and Liquors
Res aurant in Connection

S.fi.

Dry Goods and Groceries
TOWN PRICES.

Life

Eli
tarace

pi up.

Houghland

230. Lordsburg.

Two

decided to
did not have

!
I

for three months, and it has cured me

Recovery.

ASSAY OFFICE

YEAilS

FIVE

Majority of Friend
PR

All Work Guaranteed

off

i'ok kv'kky

IK

of SPRING STYLES for
Men and Boys.
Call and look them over
Save Money by Trading with
R. M. GARCIA, Prop.

creun.
cox,

Truck

Kelly-Springfie- ld

fWvr'nlWit9tfta1

Just received a complete line

mail-orde-

Governor McDonald, upon the adM
cattle sanitary board, lift-ethe rigid quarantine of February
:trd, yesteiday (Thurwlav) permitting
WANTED.
free Interchange of live stock and
The LiiiKKAL would like to hear
commodities between New Mexico
and Colorado, Texan and Arlioria. from persons located In southern
The news is welcomed by the cattle- Grant County relative to sending in
men, hay dealers and the people In weekly new letters from their
Keueral.
vice of

1

ITEMS

LAUNDRY

Clean washing. Prompt Delivery.
First Laundry hast of
Roberts & Leahy Mere Co.

Kodak Films Developed

Elite Studio

f

KSTATK AND
MIXING PUOI'KKTIKH

J?

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

te

New 1915 Model

17 New Features'

Department or the Interior,
U.S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., March. 9,
:f. Hist, made
n
n '.i n w

if.

;

1

Wa hT. right here, the ear
lor whioh you here welled.
It ho'de tho road perfeeiry
at 50 milee an hour. It earriee
6wm firowo people oomfort
ably. It has left hand drive
with eenter control (elective
eliding (ear transmission.
It
faoa m Sime high tension mea
neto. It ridee as easily as any
$5000 ear
elliptic eprinf
on rear.
It ha
famous make oé
aati-ski-d
reer tires and tBe

same eiae tiree 303M inoM
all around. It is fully equipped)
top, windshield and apeedo

meter, ete.

This "Wonder Car" la tna
1915 model of the Maxwell
price (695.
With Eleetrlo Starter and
Elaetrie Lights only 555 extra.

II

...

.'

,;-- ?(

Mi
.

John L. HurnsUle, Ueglsler.

1915

NOTIOR la hereby (riven that Wlll'sin A,
Wrluht, of Hedrock. N. M.. who. on Auaust
homestead entry. No. HH44. for
,i r i. eeo. li. lownsnip si n.
N. M. P. Morldisn. tms tlli-Uanire
notice of Intention to make final five year
Lorclabnrg Hotel, Ground Floor
Proof, to establish claim ut the laud above
dcsorilwd, bolore Karis V. hush U. H (Commissioner, at Lordsbura;, N, Al.. ua ihe xist
Central Restaurant
day of April Vtlh.
i;iimani uamos as witnesses:
Now open for business In the Mc- of Hedrock, N. M.
n.M.WrlHlit,
Chas, O.'i'ysuu,
Orath block. New clean quarters.
of Lordxhura, N. M
nf II. .1.1 Hill. N. M.
JliuCrala.
All American Help. Best of everyot Lorrisburir. N. M.
Uud liaiilels,
thing on the market. Special IMnner
John L. Uurnside, Register.
lally. Fresh Oysters.
first nub. Murch IB
GRAY BROTHERS, Tuofs. Last pub. April. Id

Any Size 10c per Roll

THOS. A. LISTER

First pub. April
Last pub. May 7

9

Heather & Augustine

ri"Tzy

UrZ2--:

Contractors and Builders
Plans and Estimating

Free

Brick, Concrete and all Classes
of Construction Work.

Mission Furniture a

GEORGE

W. TRIMBLE

GRANT COUNTY AGENT
LOKPSBUltG, N. M.

SPECIALTY

s

